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The importance of Placement
Job placement can reflect in real terms the effectiveness of
student success and career preparation in school. It lets us
profit from past experiences and face future challenge with
assurance.

This conference has been arranged to develop an awareness of
placement and its components.

The following topics will be discussed:

1. What is job placement and whose :esponsibility is it?
Z. Examples of outstanding placement efforts in other states.
3. Indiana's commitment.
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PREFACE

In a time when the unemployment rate of youth is three to four times the
national average unemployment rate for adults, the process of job placement
has become increasingly important to Indiana vocational educators. Analysis
of job placement effectiveness reflects both student success and career prep-
aration in school and illustrates the urgent need for cooperation and commu-
nication between educational systems and the business community.

To explore the problems and possibilities of job placement, the State
Board for Vocational and Technical Education sponsored a three-day invitational
conference at the Ian of the Four Winds on Lake Monroe in June, 1975. Part

of a federally funed project to implement a statewide guidance progf-a7iW- ith
emphasis on counseling, placement, and follow-up for selected target groups,
the conference focused on three issues of job placement: (1) Where do tie

responsibilities tor job placement lie? (2) What approaches to job place-
ment have been successful? (3) What commitments has Indiana made to place-
ment for all students?

The following compilation of presentations made at the Lake Monroe con-
ference demonstrates the concern of Indiana vocational educators for effective
job placement programs. It is hoped that the Lake Monroe conference and the
contents of this report will serve as catalysts for increased efforts to de-
velop, refine, and expand job placement programs for all youth in Indiana

schools.

Richard M. Wysong, Federal Project Coordinator
State Board of Vocational and Technical Education
Northern Regional Service Center
635 South Main Street
South Bend, Indiana 46623
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MoRAL EOLCAlloN l')l iIII !VIVRE

by

Harold Shane, Ph. D.

In taikin.; with Dr. Lihson it occurred to us that placement work, student

success, and, !: AM oust riiiuL it in very broad terms, moral education, are

very much related. In other words, if students are going to, through your

placement offices, h-e succes!:ful, one the kinds of things they need to have

is a ,,,00d strong haekground with regar .o what we loosely call moral education.

;'d liKe to talk a little hit about [he new interest in moral education which

has come croppin up throughout the country, and, without trying to he profes-

sorial, speak briefly on what we mean by moral, which is a rather "wet water-

melon seed" kind of a word; you put your finger on it and it zips out. I'd

like to talk a little bit also about the nature of moral development as it has

begun to take Corm through the work and research of persons, particularly such

as Lawrinee Kohlberg, who i3 head of the Center for Moral Education at Harvard

rni\ersity. And then talk a bit if I may with you on morality and the climate

of dhe school and some of the kinds of things which are also facing us as

adults with moral ehoice. Let me sav that there has been, In my humble opin-

ion, in the last three or four years, a very interesting surge of enthusiasm

and concern about whar we call moral education. You will find this reflected,

for exampie, in the fact that one of the largest grants provided by the Dan-

forth Foundation, one in excess of a million dollars, went to Kohlberg, who

has become Mr. Moral Education since 1967 and 1968 because of his work in try-

ing to refine and improve the kinds of things that John Dewey pioneered in

moral education. You will also find that in the recent issue of the Kappan
magazine, the entire issue, headed l- a friend from Chicago, Kevin Ryan, ham-

mered away at this particular topic. Also organizations like the ASCD, which

as our chairman noted, I've just left as president, emphasized this year in

its New Orleans meeting the whole question of moral values and moral education.

The matter of moral education is one which has concerned me a great deal.

About 14 years ago I became interested in the concept of studies pertaining

to the future loosely associated with persons such as Herman Kahn and Alvin

Toffler arid so on.

Over a decJde or so I had A chance to probe some of the things that many

very bright men and women thought were likely to influence our lives during

the next 25 year:-i but the one thing that 1 inevitably circled back to was the

question that we needed some value base for the making of fh2cisi,,s that lay

ahead of us. In other words, the problems that we .have, :alch as what consti-

tutes the good life, the kind of a muddy picture that is,spread around us with

regard to what kind of an image of an educated man and woman we want to pro-
duce through education, were things which were value oriented. Beginning

about 18 months ago I tried as best I could to engage a number of dialogues

with persons whose opinions T thought would be interesting. I talked to theo-

logians, such as Dean Marty at the University of Chicago; to persons who were
public figur- who had rather powerful ideas, such as Benjamin Spock and Al-

vin TofFier; icators like Ralph Tyler and so on. What I'd like to do in

discussing the topic is to squeeze as much as I can of the quintessence of

some of ;The taings these people are talking about. Why is it that we have a

quickened or a new interest in moral education? I've tried to jot down about
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belorc ta my memory. Things have jo! been found to ht.' th :atisiving, and as

A rk-fult, 1 think we have looked for other thino,s that wete deeper and more
eit perhaps that would help some of our spiritual satisfactions to come
mer- reidilv.

Finallv 1 would so,tge:;t that Watergate itself Was A moral local point for

der, we had on our threshold an environment steeped 111 A lust for power
in! implemented bv hooliganism that shook All of us And thu nave US teling

aot merely were some of the persons involved to blame hut also All
, us to a ,A,',7,rct' ht2CAUSC of our lack of real interest and enthusiasm in what

w e; :oin,t on politically And in other ways. We were perhaps somewhat culpi:ble
aad responsihle tor Watergate. So I would like to suggest those live things:
our trustritions hccAUSe permissiveness with its versions didn't completely
pay off; the real fear we've felt in the last ten years; the heightening of

a4ciousness from auth writers as Mich and Freire; the disappointment in
materialism; and finally sone of the lessons of Watergate, perhaps turned us
in the direction introspectively of looking as to what it is we are after as

we rt.': to educate young persons. Certainly in placement work the question of
the inte,,,ritv of the young persons that we place has A great bearing upon our
ottinoing success Also. We are no stronger than our candidates and the can-

didates are no stronger than their moral basis.

But A; I ;aid, moral education is a very slipper kind of term, and with-
out beitL: didactic, f would like to spend a few minutes on the meaning of
"moral". What I.; nIral education? I obtained a small grant a year or two aro,
from the Danforth Foundation, to explore some of the ideas on moral education
of thoughtful people like Willard Wirtz, the former Secretary of Labor; Will-
iam !Irwin Thompson, the socLal historian; Heitbroner, the gloomy economist who
wrote An 1nqii rv Into the Human Prospect; and Jonas Salk, of polio vaccine
fame. In talkilw with persons like these r find that "moral" is essentidlly
concerned with such more profound questions as w1iat is the meaning of equity
Ana what is the meaning of justice. As I use the term moral, I'm thinking of
it in this particular sense; what is equitable or fair; what is it that serves
the interest of human welfare.

Let me turn from Lhis definition, which 1 ddmit is a rather broad one, to
the purpose of moral education. Persons such AS Kohlberg and others inter-
ested in moral learnings have indicated that the purpose of moral education is
to raise one's Ability to think enlightenedlv About his fellows, to higher
levels of development to a higher level, if you please, of heightened conscious-
ness. WithGut, as I say, trvinr to sound professorial, let me say that when

speak of the heirhtened consciousness And the levels that we are trying to
move people toward in moral education, it is somethinr like trying to apply
the real meaninrs of the t:olden Rule. To me at least, as I use the term, I'm
talkin.,t. About such things AS reciprocity, human rights, respect for human dig-
nity, etc., AS the growing echte for our moral development. Bot still that
doesn't anstder what is it!

or
Back some

development
30 or :+0 years aro, .Inint Dewey conceived three levels of growth
thrcr,gh which human beings passed. He called these pre-moral

c)
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or pre-Loaventional, Lonventional and autonomous. They are very similar, by
tile way, to L'Irt2t: of Piaget's levels of development. Dewey's idea of the pre-
mor!1 development was when you simply accepted things blindly because they
were done in a certain way, the sort et7 thing which with very young children

LAVt2 to do b,2CALISt: our Ai lity tc. .plain some of the dangers about them
ca!-,'t always be placed in words. Secondly, the conventional level was when
one moves in terms uf moral educaticn to what might be called accepting others'
-itanaards by understanding them a lit;:le bit. The autonomous stage of Dewey's
iL least is the staae of thoughtful self direction. Using these three things;
nehavin.!, on a iii in.i acceptance basis; trying to accept the ideas of people you
:a2saapt as your peer group and your parents and so on; and finally, independent
thiukin.,; provided a launching pad for Kohlberg when he developed the six stages
whiLh i think, at least for the next several years, will represent a series of
hche:m marks in American moral education. He talks about six stages which are
verY sia..ilar to Dewev's levels hut he divides each one in two. If moral ed-
acat_lon Is raising persons from ono standard to anoth,a, I think it is very

t._:) define these.

were written up at some length in the Journal of Philosophy back
in 197'3. IC any of You are interested in the reference, I believe I have
Httea it down. Aiso, one of the best succinct statements of different view-
points on -arals is in the June issue of the Kappan magazine, which I think is
a most helpful reference, and which, without in any way trying to absorb and
regcraitat, it for you, I found very stimulating reading. Kohlberg lists in
a bon, oa one of the pages in his article of these six stages, the beginning
point with children, and perhaps to some extent to youth who are not moving
Mead very rapidly, is the stage of punishment and obediance, where your moral
edu,:ation is how to keep from getting yourself crossways with persons who would
othLrwise harm you physically with a paddling or something of that sort, This

is the level of moral aevelopmeut to which I was exposed and perhaps a few of
you were exposed when, while I was growing up in the 20s and the 3es, the fam-
ily would lay down the law to me in no uncertain terms (and so would the school)
as to my need to follow certain precepts. I remember very clearly at age 15,
mv umerai collision" with my mother when she found my cigarettes and pipe to-
bacco on tb- rafters in our garage where I had hidden them! As far as the
schools were concerned, you all remember some of the strictures that were
placed on us AO years ago!

A second stige in moral development is one in which right satisfies needs;
where You find yourself accepting what is "moral" because You are told by par-
ents ahd peers what you are to do. This kind of thing often is associated with
rather young cnildren or children at the middle school level, but by and large,
it sometimes carries over even into adults.

A third stage that Kohlberg identifies is vhat is good is what pleases
others. This level condems you to a form of slavery, because a slave is one
who accepts Another's purposes for his own. !'lany persons again are satisfied
when they reach level three.

Fourth, we get to what sometimes might be called the "Archie Bunker" stage
of morality where law and order and the authority that is set down by others
dcLermines what is right and wrong. L would judge that a fairly substantial
umber of people start to top out at this level of valuing.

:ae fifth level, which is epitomized by the founding fathers, is one in
which you begin to have a "social contract" or Legalistic attitude toward

5
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morality of thing was reflected in the desegregation decision of
the Supreme (..ourt; t'-:e ideas of equal educational opportunity and so on that
were so stimulaued by the Johnson administrations' funding for the great so-
ciety and so on.

The sixth stage is reached when you understand your own and those below
you but not the one above. This "ethical principle" realm is one which econ-
omist Waltr Heller . one-time economic advisor to Kennedy and Johnson, associ-
ates with the GNW.

I think all of us know what the is, the Gross National Product. Heller
and a few others who are out on the economic and social frontier are now say-
ing we need a meas,lre that exceeds GNP; that is the Gross National Welfare.
This is a measure based on, say, how many people are in school; how good our
sL;cial services are, and so on. So at this sixth stage then, W2 find our-
selves movinl from merely being anti-disease to being pro-health; moving from
an emphasis just on death control to an insight into the need for birth control;
from the need for external restraint into self direction and self restraint;
from seeking material possessions, per se, to finding satisfactions in self
expression. Jonas Salk expresses what I am saying in his book Survival of the
Wisest, which I think is all the more impressive coming from a ranking scien-
tist.

',et me elaborate what I've tried to say about these characteristics of
moral development before turning to some of the things closer to schools. I.

think as we look toward the next decade that much of the newness will be in
the oldness, as far as moral education is concerned. Much of the newness in
the oldness, which is a phenomena. In ether words, we are looping back to a
more carefully examined basis of what is right and what is good. You'll find
the NEA, for example, for its bicentennial thrust, is putting all of its major
pile of blue chips on the question of what an inter-dependent world me'ans in
the coming century for the things that children learn, and they have commis-
sioned a group of persons, beginning very shortly, to wor; on recasting the
seven cardinal principles; not to discard them, but to recast them for a new
era. So we have in this sense much of the newness of what I'm saying in the
oldness. Now I don't mean to say we are spinning our wheels. However, we arc
moving in a circular fashion but because we are also moving through time, the
loop takes this form, instead of just this form, so that the loop of newness
is perhaps in some return to older views and older values, but because we are
in a new day and a new age, a very dangerous and threatening world, the inter-
pretation of it is different. So that's what. I mean by the newness being in
the oldness.

The second one that I've already pointed out is that we need to keep in
mind, as we wJ h persons in moral education, that you only understand
morality as as :)u've gone and we consta: y need to help stretch younger
persons to s, that :here are other levels, hopefully at least, moving toward
five. Again, I, ieiterate what I've said, remember that most people are frozen
at four or five and we musn't expect too much too fast of human nature. Al-
though rhere may be those of you who will disagree with me, children probably
should be exposed to truth, that is what our experiences suggest is good, be-
fore they are completely ready to understand it and they need to be exposed to
truth in the sense of moral learnings, not merely by our talking to them but
by the examples that we try to set. This is one of the hardest things we can
do for them. My daughter happens to be here with me and I remember an excru-
ciating experience for a person of Scottish ancestry. At one time when we
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were up in ramidn and a friend of mine gave me a beautiful bottle of that

stuff ihat comes in a little velvet container, something like 7 Crown, a very

lovely Lmadian whiskey. As we drew close to the border the guard said, "And

do you have anything to declare?" Well, actually I might have weaseled i I

were alone hut the youngsters were loo g right at me and I had to decide

..:hether or not I would say, "Nothing to declare." I think probably we need

recn,4nize as we look at youngsters, even if they weren't gnite sure whether

'::As r!ght or wrong, that the exposure to "truth", in the sense of what is

right, perhaps is an important thing. I would also like, in commenting on

th t... whole field, to sav that we very probably are at an interesting moral junc-

ture. According to Jonas Salk, we have for a number of years been in Phase A

41- our human and moral development. This Phase is topping out now.

Phase A is one in which there were certain important values which we tried

to ::ommuhicate. One of these important values was "go forth and multiply."

ihis made a great deal of sense when there were only 12,000,000 human beings

in the world, which is the estimated number as of 10,000 BC. At the present

time there are 12,000,000 in greater London. Here we are with Mr. Salk. He

is suggesting that we have been in Phase A and that there were certain things

that were very good and imp ,. rtant for us to do but now we have reached a new

kind: of world or era which he calls Phase B, and we are in the critical junc-

ture between these two places, which for want of a better term, T. will call

"now."

Our decisions as we look toward the future are particularly significant

ones because, hopefully, such things as exponential birth rates, extravagant

use of resources, the way in which we have engaged in practices which have led

to pollution, which perhaps were necessary to wrench the way of life that we

have tried to create out of the soil, now must begin to top out, in the Fense

as I'll try to point out later. There are moral choices ahead of us as citi-

zens which will determine how effectively the moral climate for the young

turns out. In short, I'm saying that moral choices .involve wise decisions

among conflicting values in concrete situations and that they involve action.

And this is important as we counsel and work with persons.

What does this have to do with the curriculum and with our work with

young people in the framework of the school? I think one of the important

things in terms of moral education is for persons like .ourselves in education

to look very closely at what is sometimes called the hidden or the phantom

curriculum. A key phrase to my way of thinking. The "hidden curriculum" is

one whiclipreflects what A school, through its teachers and through its commu-

nity, feels is of value. Reading, writing, and arithmetic are part of the

overt curriculum. But also there are things that the school stands for. As

grew up the school stood for things like this: it stood for bureaucracy be-

cause the schools were bureaucracies; it also stood for authority being right

as long as it had white piping on its vest because of the job that the person

occupied. Sc,mething which of course has been rather shaken in recent years.
Our schools in the hidden curriculum had a very simplistic ballot-box concept

of democracy aA sometimes this was not too well honored. f recall to my

chagrin in some ways, but I guess I was at a very low level of morality, an

experience I had in grade 6 in a school outside the realms of Indiana. I was

one of the tellers at a classroom election and our teacher, a very handsome,

vigorous ,Iman with strong ideas, went out to the cloakroom (those were the

days whea You had cloakrooms instead of lockers) while two of us counted the

ballots in this rather large class, perhaps 45 people in it. Well, it happen-

ed that the two candidates to be class president were tied and I recall Miss
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X, I will spare you her name because of my respect for her in most other re-
gards, said "Let's give it to Joe instead of to Betty, he needs it more."
Well, this kind of stuff is what T mean by the hidden curriculum; what rubs
off on you because of what you experience rather than what you're explicitly
taught, and in moral education it's extremely important for us to recognize
what these are.

yould 1dd to this list of things that we have stood for in education,
a respect for science and technology which may once have been excellent but
which now perhaps is a little naive. In other words, wo. were brought up to
venerate the Steinmetzes, the Pasteurs, the Edisons and so on and in effect
the kinds of things that they enabled us to accomplish. However, in this ven-
eration for science and terhaology we did not realize our naive use of science
and technology was going to strip what I was taught in the 1930s was an in-
exhaustible supply of iron in the Messabi Range to the point where there is
now nothing except second rate diggins, as far as I can tell from what I've
read in the paper. In Li5 era, we had great emphasis, implicitly at least,
at keeping busy because of the work ethic, Now I like the work ethic and I
enjoy work. I don't like to bend too many muscles, but by and large, I don't
mind a substantial amount of it and I certainly respect it, but there is a new
phenomenon that has developed that calls again for a new look at morality. As

Margaret Meade said, the trouble is that our industrial society as it has come
along doesn't need people to work anymore to the degree that we did, so you
have many of the problems of the work ethic creating guilt feelings as we coun-
sel and work with children. On the one hand we also have the problem of an

enormous number of persons for whom there is no place, placementw:i in terms
of this world of work and this means a kind of a reexamination of the

work ethic in application means. Does it simply mean what it's alu. ,s meant
or are there new emergent moral concepts on it? Over the years another thing
that we venerated in some ways, and these were often in conflict, was the ideal
of the gentleman who never soiled his hands with anything more than a beauti-
fully leatherbound book, heroes of the western world, the ones who said, "damn
the torpedoes, full speed aheadf" and "avoid entangling alliances," and "a
house divided shall not stand" and so on.

Again, this was what was emphasized, what was worthwhile in the culture.
Stereotypes in social class not only existed but in some cases were propagan-
dized or perpetuated even in the books by liberal righters. I was looking
back,for example, to some of the things that Harold Rugg, a liberal thinker of
the 30s, had in his textbooks dealing with persons in various lands. Some-
thing that was critically attacked by outfits like the American Legion be-
cause of its liberalism but in the pages, for example, the persons epitomizing
the South American and Latino groups invariably look like peons from a banana
republic. The Russians all had the lambswool caps, boots, and balloon trousers
as if they were about to do a dance on the Bolshoi stage in Moscow. This was
our accepted kind of simplification. And of course social class also permeated
it. As a lad I was in effect taught that if I'd work hard and be a good boy
I could either be a millionaire or president. Those were in the days when both
of those were coveted when taxes were lower and before Watergate. I also, by
implication, from what people said, had a feeling when we drove through the
slums of Chicago on my way down to the Marshall Field Department Store, which
wa: _he family pilgrimage of years gone by, that the people who lived in all
of those houses with the garbage piled up in back were either stupid or they
were lazy. And that was our explanation of things which we've become so much
more sensitized to. But again, at that time, these were a part of the folk
wisdom of the program.
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Speakin: of folk wisdom by the way, your schools also perpetuated a lot
of rather meaningless statements. Typieal of the ones that my grandmother
used; she always used to say, "you can't purify the water by whitewashing the
pump", and "there's always free cheese in the mousetrap." We were taught a
lot of things like this, especially in Northern Indiana. But in the long run
they were rather superficial. So it's this kind of thing that I'm referring
to as something which moral education needs to change. Now the question is;
can we make the school a better teaching aid than it has been in the past?
If I had time, I would like to show You a model which I've been working on;
the ways in which the school itself can teach, in its hidden cu7iculum, things
that we would need to be a little less apologetic for than some of the unex-
amined things that perhaps I'vc made a little fun of here. But the real nubbin
of the message that I'd like to leave with you is one which goes at .lu as
adults; as citizens; as persons who are a part of the world; and this is the
future as something looming ahead of us as an enormous test of our moral in-
tegrity.

Let me put it this way; all of you I think know of Murphy's Law: what
can go wrong, will go wrong. The world ahead of us is going to be governed
by O'Toole's Law, which has replaced Murphy's Law,. and O'Toole's Law is:
Murphy was an optomist. The things that I want to share with you as we look
at t.his in which Murphy's Law would look benign is that we have a number of
extremely important social decisions which I've gleaned from work with futurists
that are in some cases no bigger than a hand on the horizon and in others are
very close to us and that these are going to determine in many ways the kind of
moral values through us that the next generation begins almost immediately to
inherit. These I think have great potential significance, bot,11....for the phan-
tom curriculum or hidden curriculum l'm speaking of, and for 0111- own work,
but I'm speaking to you as adults and on this continuum of morality there are
about 8 or 9 things I would list as personal social decisions of the greatest
significance that are breathing down our necks.

One of the items involved in this is the question of how we will improve
our present naive use of technology. All of us have heard a lot about pollu-
tion and resource depletion and so on. I doubt wheiher you have read exten-
sively recently, because it's been coming out very fast, the seriousness of
the kinds of shortages that we have ahead of us. If the entire world were
using oil as fast as we do, according to the Second Club of Rome report, as
of about 8 or 10 weeks ago when it came out, all of our known reserves would
be exhausted by 1982, 7 years hence. Now because oil usage has spread more
than that we have a prospect of going on somewhere into the next century if
we're reasonably prudent, but we have got to, in many ways, figure out some
way to replace the fossil fuels that we have had.

I'm not so much concerned about automobiles, which we can electrify per-
haps or otherwise power, but one of the little known things is that the phe-
nomenon of American agriculture, which has created enormous surpluses, which
in some ways were gluts in the 60s, is dependent upon oil. We use one ton of
oil to create one ton of fertilizer, at least if it's the nitrate type, and
of course somewhere in this era ahead, as we look toward energy resources, we
have to also recognize that the phenomenon of American abundance is also threat-
ened in these next 10 or 15 years, and one of our more important contributions
and one of our more important tools in a sense in terms of politics and so on,
is jeopardl_ed. Let me put it this way; as of 1974, Canada, Australia, Argen-
tina, ond the United States had exportable surpluses of grain. We had far
more than all the others put together. This is due to our use of petroleum-
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based fertilizers. We have a real problem here technologically as to how we
are going to improve positively what we are doing to meet some of our problems.
I think s:e simply cannot continue. All of your projections show we'll get
into a cul-de-sac. By the same token,we need very quickly to move into a
period of controlled evolution. In other words, we recognize that the enor-
mous expanding concept of growth, growth, growth, which has been going on and
on and on and which still exists at this point, 1975, sometime before too long
will need to move into a more cylindrical kind of thing in which there is less
expansion, fewer inroads on our resources. So we will move from growth to
something hopefully resembing a kind of a stable state. This would mean then
a stability in terms of the balance in our resources. But also inevitably on
t7his very important topic, perhaps in the beginning of the next century, when
%my of you will, of course, be alive and functioning, we will probably move
into a period of dynamic contraction in which we try with greater efficiency
to do with less before ultimately, and ultimately isn't forever, perhaps 40
years from now, moving into a final era of dyna' equilibrium.

A dynamic equilibrium in which our resources and humankind are in a bal-
ance, rou,hly like the balance that exists between a goldfish and green plants
in a sealed aquarium where each one supports the other. We had something very
much like dynamic equilibrium when I was a child on our farm near Chesterton.
Virtually everything cycled itself. The manure from the barns went into the
manure spreader pulled by horses who also contributed to the fertilizer and
went cy!t onto the fields. And of course the people themselves, through the
use of muscle power; and I remember those plates that my Aunt Cor- used to
pile up with eggs cooked hard as doorknobs as the threshers came through at
4:00 in the morning, meant that we were again keeping a balance between the
hens and ourselves and our own muscle power rather than getting into the in-
volvements which the comfortable growth period has given us, with the many
machines that serve but which we've got- to try and restructure.

I'm not sugesting that we move back to a reply of the middle ages but we
are challenged to do the kind of thing that was done with Telstar. Telstar,
with two-fifths of a ton of copper in its innards, does the work of 75,000 tons
of copper in a transatlantic cable. It is this kind of sophisticated use of
our resoorces that we need to begin wor' ing on here and of course in those
years ahead. So this is one of our tough social decisions. All of thesc_ are
closely related of course. The second one is how at the transnational level
we are going to modify, if we do modify them, the goals of the developing
world. We have air and water, which everyone shares. We have the iron, the
coal., the grain, the soybeans, the tin and so on. We need very carefully to
work out some type of effective emergent utilization of these things less the
world in a sense destroy itself. Perhaps not literally, hut in terms of what
it might have been.

one of out oughest problems, and one that will call for the most mature
thought, is-thc fact that in the developing world many persons who cp-c at the
top of the socioeconomic pyramid in less developed countries someti: tend to
identify with persons who are also at the top of the heap in other countries,
rather than identifying wiJi their own people.

The third thing that's an important challenge to us is what policies--
value policies, moral policies--will help us to restore and to retain the in-
tegrity of our military, governmental, political and industrial complexes. I

think, as former Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz said, that one of our big
tasks I ; to figure out how tn get the money out of politics and how to get the
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"bullyism" out of it. "Bullyism" refers to when one tries to embarrass a

rival by having the IRS investigate him or to obtain favors because of the job

he holds. We need, in short, to look very carefully at our own political hab-

its since our behavior is "moral", depending on whether we ask what we can do

for our job or what the job can do for us.

AL the present time efforts to meet the needs of our human subsets pose
a challenge as in New York where the situation seems out-of-hand. I'm not

suggesting that what is happening in New York City is bad--I don't know the
details of it, but I am saying that in the U. S. as a whole we have a finite
amount of money and we need to be careful in education, placement, counseling,

guidance, etc., to see that we deploy this wisely.

In ten years the cost of the Great Society has come up 378%. We have

moved from a 1937 federal budget of nine biLlion dollars to 115 billion dol-

lars for subsidies alone in the coming fiscal year--subsidies for oil d_tple-
tion allowances, funds to pay the veterans, medicare, medicaid and to on.
Granted that most of us have been very much impressed by, and eagerly working
for, ways in which we can increase what I cAll the GhW, Gross Human Welfare.
We also have a question of what is the best way to spread the funds we have.

We have the old, the young, youth, disadvantaged, handicapped, a whole
array of persons. If we let ourselves get into the posicion where we are un-
able to maintain the gains that we have made, we are in trouble. The week be-

fore last I was talking to Wilber Cohen, who helped develop Social Security
legislation and who is now a dean at the University of Michigan-Ann Arbor. Dr.

Cohen said that under present provisions Social Security would be broke by 1980.
1r other words, the structure that so many people now rely on vould go "down

drain." Dr. Cohen says this can't happen and won't happen, costs will have
to go up. This is because when Social Security first began there were seven
wage earners for one recipient. By 1985 there will be two wage earners for
one recipient because of the aging of Americans.

This calls for careful planning so that we are not caught with our Social

Security down! We also must recognize that it's impossible to try to cut off
any of these programs since many--over 90%--are the law of the land.

Another problem of the present: how will we maximize the value and mini-
mize the problems of mass media? In an age of incipient panic we've got to do
our best to see that some irresponsible person who is hungry for headlines
doesn't feed us half truths as he seeks to develop visibility as a commentator

or writer. We also have "behavior mod" to think about. This is the question

of how best to cope with the electronic, the chemical, and the psychological
skills we're developing. On this dwindling list of problems facing society
l'd say that we need to make up our minds as to what the "good life" really
is.

An eighth problem that troubles me is the question of how we cope with
the have/have not problems of the world, beginning with those who are poor in
the U. S. and then going overseas. This is difficult question. At the pres-

ent time, according to the estimates of the World Development Corporation for
which Father Hesburgh is the Chairman of rhe Board, at least 1,000,000 people
will die in 1975 through starvation. It's not a matter of the lack of food,

you know, because a lot of it is lost through thievery or spoilage of one kind

or another. The fact remains that we have a very tough problem as to how we

cope with this.
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Last on this list of problems is the question if whether or not Americans
are ready to relinquish some of their high consumption patterns. I think our
educational challenge over the next 10 to 15 years is extremely clear and that
if we are to have a meaningful kind of relationship with the people that we
work with in schools, we've got to clarify in our own minds where you and I
want to go and what we want to accomplish.

We need to be both tough-minded and compassionate. On the one hand we
must not divest ourselves of America's basic strength to help others--but up
to this point we must do all we can in our interdependent works. In Garrett
Hardin's words, we need to observe the "lifeboat ethic," and not pull so many
persons aboard that our little craft sinks. Yet we must help as much as we
can.

I've tried to sketch briefly, yet in broad strokes, what I think we
should bear in mind as we confront tomorrow. And I think we'll make the right
decisions. We Americans have a marvelous track record--gpod credentials for
survival! The question is whether or not we are able fast enough during a
15 year period. Let us remember that human destiny is what we make it, and
there is ample time as yet to do what we need to do.

Dr. Shane is University Professor of Education, Indiana University
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"WHOSF JOB IS JOB PLACEMENT?"

Genevieve V. Kline,
Office Supervisor
Indiana Employment Service

The Employment Service has been actively involved with the placement of

youth with the passage of the Wagner Peyser Act on June 6, 1933. As Charles

O'Dell mentione,: in his part of the article titled "Whose Job is Placement?"

The Employment Service had working arrangements with more than half of the

26,000 secondary schools.

Approximately a quarte'r of the yearly placements of Employment Service

are youth. This has been-true since the early 30's and 40's when the ES

sLarted to help youth find emplOyment. As counselors, you are aware that you

can lay out the best plans in the world for these young people but eventually

they have to make the choice. The choice is theirs. All you can do is advise.

Now, as both Dr. Pritchard and Mr. O'Dell said, we need a little conversation

with, not only the student, but also with the parent, if we're going to work

this thing of career planning out. We need more exposure for students and

[ will .viate, if you don't mind, because I feel very deeply about this.

We need more exposure of our youngsters earlier, possibly down to the

5th grade. I think if we could get it (the study of occupations) in the grade

schools so that the students know a little more about jobs and what's re-

quired. We know in our office that someone may come in and say "T want to

be a doctor," without realizing how many years of experience and education it

is going to take and what sort of grades they have to have even to be ad-

mitted to medical school. They need to know earlier what is to be expected

of certatn types of occupations. I had 1 friend who started teaching at

Crooked Creak School in Indianapolis about ten years ago. She started a study

of occupations by students in the 5th grade and really it was a vonderful

thing. The interest and enthusiasm of the children was amazing. Of course,

they started with jobs easy to define such as truck drivers, poli(emen, fire-

men. The entire class was exposed to the job duties and tasks. The students

wrote papers on job duties and really those students I feel sure when they

get to the point where they have to make a career choice are goinl, to know

more about what the choice is going to entail.

I did take a lot of notes from the article "Whose Job ls Placement."

Transition from school to work presents a hard choice especially for those

who are unqualified academically and vocationally. During the past, I'd say

10-15-20 yea-cs, our school system has been pushing for the excellent, the

gifted child so to speak, nnd we shunted those who wure average or a little

above and those who were slow. Sometimes the slow students were just promoted

and they would get through high school and come into our offices and we really

couldn't do much about them. And then of course we have gone through fads',

this is something that Dr. Pritthard did not get into. Applicants would

register with the local office having been exposed to a fad in the schbol stich

as certain schools where the ABC's were not tau;ht. The idea was that the

student would learn first by association, in other words, you put the roof on

the house first and not having a foundation it fell. We employed these same

youths in our office who didn't know their alphabet. We hired them as file

clerks and we had a mess. They couldn't spell and therefore they couldn't

file. But I do know this, there needs to be closer communication, there needs
2 9
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to be more dialogue hotween the schools and the Employment Service; we have
the tools. We've published a number of occupational handbooks, one put out
each year which tells a great deal about many occupations and what's needed to
qualify. Also we publish a monthly occupational handbook plus a dictionary
of occupational titles. Some of these are free and some have a price to them
but I think that you will find these tools very useful so why not buy them;
they're very reasonable and certainly will help you in making some decisions.

I am happy allut one thing and that is we are getting away 'rom believing
tilat people who work with their hands aren't worth very much and shouldn't take
too much interviewing time. I'm glad that we're going back into giving proper
consideration to vocational work and I hope this idea gains a great deal of
prestige. You see, in Europe, anyone who is a craftsman is treated with a
great deal of respect in the community. Personally, I admire people who can
do anything with their hands because I've never been able to but I love to
touch beautiful things made out of wood, I can't stay away from them. I hope
that in the future vocational occupations will receive more respect in the
school and the community. Of course, everyone needs a broad education to enjoy
a full life. I'm sure you agree.

However, I feel that vocational training in the near future is really going
to receive mre recognition. As an employment service person, if students come
in trained we don't have nearly as much trouble helping them find suitable em-
ployment.

Dean Ransburg
Dean, Student Services
Indiana Vocational-Technical College

Ivy Tech itself is a rather new organization in vocational taining here
in the state of I liana, and we're still learning a lot of things. However, it
will be a real p,easure for me to share some of the philosophies and the ideas
that we are working with at the College, and try to answer this question of
"Whose Job is Job Placement?" It may sound trite, but at Ivy Tech, we feel
that everyone has the job of job placement. And I'll try to explain this a
little better as we go along.

Though Ivy Tech was created in 1963 by the General Assembly to provide
post-secondary, vocational-technical education in Indiana; we actually didn't
start offering degree credit work until 1968; so we're "the new kid on the
block", really. I'd like to spend just a little time explaining the structure
of Ivy Tech so you might better understand what we're trying to do in the post-
secondary area.

The College was, as I said, created by the General Assembly, and is gov-
erned by an eleven-member Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor. The
State Board of Trustees selects the president who then sets up the central ad-
ministrative staff; they also appoint a seven-member Board of Trustees for each
Regional Institute. Ther is a Regional Board responsible for the operation
of each of the thirteen Regional Institutes. The Regional Board hires the
Regional administrator, who then hires his Regional staff.

Within each of the thirteen Regional Institutes, there is an Office of
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the Student Services Office. .lanv times this involves an inter-relationship
between the student, the facu:.ty, and the administration; or helping students
ident:ify their pro':..Lems and become aware of the solutions that are available

Co t..e7.;.

As students near the of the:: college activity, the Office of Student

Ser..-:.es is responsHlIc for Hacement of graduates into initial employment

aftcr trainiug.

in the third or p-st-graill!.:te aro verY much like most any other
institution in that we are frivold with activities and programs for maintain-

alumni relationships. Placcmont is again one of these gray areas that
arries over, as the servies of our placement offices are available to grad-

uates as well as students. Plus there is the area of follow-up which we con-
sider to be an important adjunct to our placement activities.

-fhe procedures for :lncin of prospectie graduates are not something
that can be designated for one specific time of year. Our Regional Offices

Are constantly in contact with individual employers throughout the local com-

munity, and with the various state services, including the IESD offices. We

tr.: to mJintain a bank of efiployment opportunities, full-time and part-time,

to meet Lie neeis our s:adents have.

During the past year, we have had a cask force of Directors of St-udent
Services working on a handbook that is an operational guide for our placement

offices. The task force recently completed a 46-p3ge document which they con-
sider a starting point. This document is now being distributed throughout the
L3 Regional Offices for review by the Regional administrators. We are seeking
suggestions, corrections, and criticisms, so we can fine tune this into a work-
ing guideline for the Regional Placement Offices.

At Ivy Tech our placement system starts when the student advisors identify
prospective graduates to the Regional Office of Student Services. The Region-

al Office requests the candidate to indicate whether or not they desire place-

ment assistance. We find that mm r. of our prospective graduates do not request
placement assistance for varying reasons. Some have secured a part-time job

which will develop into full-time employment. Some have made direct contact

with an employer through ,:r..._upational field training courses in the last quar-

ter of their program.

If the -tu r toes not request placement assistance, then we try to doc-

ument why nit to be sure that we're not missing anyone who may be

unaware of t! . :.ce. Those who do request placement assistance receive
hetp from the Regional Student Services Office in terms of preparing resumes,
preparation for interviews, and asembling a pincement package that will help

them get the best job possible.

As we learn of the names of prospective graduates, tile Central. Office.

prepares an initial employment report form for each candidate. These are sent

to the Regional Offices so they can report when the graduate has been placed.

As ',raduates !re placed, the Regional Office of Student Services wiil record

the posit.i.on, the starting date of employment, the starting alary level, the

employer's name and address, the number o: miles from home and the number of
offers.that the student received. The Regional office forwards the orig-

inal to OIL Central Office and keeps a copy for Regional records.
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ceived at Ivy Tech in terms of its value to the graduate as an employee. We

asked for employers' suggestions on improvement of our training. We maintain
this system because of the input that it gives us in terms of making our train-

ing valid for the stutients who are preparing for tomorrow's jobs.

The third part of our follow-up effort is an 18th month survey of the

graduates. After they've had more time on the job, they can better assess
then the quality of training that they received. We change this questionnaire
format to get more detailed information about job and salary advancement. We

ask if graduates have had need for additional training or retraining in the
time since they left Ivy Tech. We ask them to record for us the type of em-
ployment changes and reasons why. If they are changing employers, is the rea-

son our training, or is it the opportunities that are available, etc. Again,

we request suggestions for improvement to the training programs, and identi-

fication of new training needs. The world of technical training is changing
so fast, that we use every potential source of input to make sure that our

training is relevant.

There is also one other follow-up activity that goes on, not in the post-

graduate area, but the student area. We maintain a system of student tracking
at Ivy Tech which breaks down into basically two components. Instructors will

notify the Student Services Office when any student terminates throughout the
12 weeks of the quarter. .As soon as a student has terminated their training

program, we want to know why. Usually the instructors will be able to tell

us. If not, then the Student Services Office has a responsibility to deter-

mine the reason. The other component of our student tracking system concerns
those students who complete a quarter but do not return for the subsequent
quarter; and again we want to know why. These results are tabulated, summa-

rized, and used as management information tools throughout the College.

We in Student Services recognize that the bulk of placement is done

through the faculty. Those are the people who are maintaining a constant con-
tact with their peer groups in industry, in business, in health occupations,

and in the trade/technical areas. They're the ones who are in the best po-

sition to identify job openings. The faculty keeps aware of local job open-
ings, and they are able to place many of their graduates as soon as the stu-

dent's training has been completed. Student Services' responsibility is co

ordination of the placement operation. The Regional Student Services Office

serves as a backup for students with unusual circumstances; those who may be

moving out of the regional area, or those with other problems or situations

that need special attention.

That's why I said that the job of job placement at Ivy Tech is everyone's

responsibility. And the job of job placement at Ivy Tech really has no be-

ginning and has no ending. It's a continuing part of our constant operation,
and one that we feel deserves the highest priority in each of our offices and

our day-to-day activities.

Richard Morrison
Coordinator of Guidance
Elkhart Area Career Center

I feel like that fellow mus-t have felt in a story that Dean Berkey from

IU tells. While looking at Ed's notes here, and now looking at my watch, and
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knowing a ,ntestion .nisw,cr a this matter would be helpful time b,.-n:.omes
flt!arce. Dean A story about a fellow who is an expert on sex ed-
ucation aud he was tal. A to give a tdlk at a gathering similar to this. Time
boxed thin,'.s in lu! the man in charge who introduced the speaker who
was to sneak on sox edncition said s.s.'.ething like this. "It gives me great
pleas:Ire to introdnce :lest ,:hn ',ill talk to us this evening on sex and
I've asked him t ) h vnrv brie.f." !!!... Zest got up and said, "Ladies and
gentlemen, it gives me great pleasure," and he sat down. So I want to give
yuu quicklv our placement procedure. This centers in our lacement activity
it a segond:irY area vocational technical center. The top. at this confer-
ence, and I : nk you at Your word, was, "Whose Job is Placement?" Very brief-
ly f think it's a joh of the formal school, along with other agencies that
are iuvulvc,fd, and ,Ichools recognizing agencies are involved in other ways.
dalking, from the standpoint of a secondary schcol, as a person working with
the guidance services nt an area vocational cent,r, 1 don't think the pid,ce-
ment responsibility falls entirely with the guidance services at the voc/tech
center, but with total district and staff. I think the total comprehensive
sdhool system has indeed a mandate to do places, L work and say a bit
more about that in n minute. f think we will have a great deal of trouble
getting this vic,:point. adopted from within the system. It may take research
and development or outside nnessures, For I know school boards nnd Hnn,..rin-
tendents will see cos! tors i.f placement is done properly, and

,

see a slight infringeH on Lilo ru,:ned individualism that suppose'": exist-
within the present way of doing husiness. A lot of people fe,H -at it's a
ood thing that A voun4 person domes ont o' a secondary schoc,l. J. d

around in the joh market for a whil,; this will open his eyes. And i think
w, 're finding in this day and triin:; to op,,n some of uur eyes for
when the younnster ftnds the frustrations that exist in the complicated em-
ployment Sito:Itions that we have hufore us, thev hAVO other options and there
-de more and more of them who are turning to those other options for income.
If we do not do something in the way of placement activity at the secondary
level the numbers whe turn to the other options will continue to grow, so I

see placement a must for all students. I.6d must not limit placemen: ..%nrk to
just the good, well qualified. .ell trained, young person coming odt ol
secondary general or vocational program. Those well qualified tre eavy
place. I see placement as a growth opportunity in working with students.

the next critical thini: f think we must think about in placement is
that 0[9 "who is the client we sery,?" I gness that's the way I can say it.
Who is the client that you, when you structure placement activity, serve? is

it the employer; society in general; or that young person who's been in the
educational system and the societ :I system? I am a hit ashamed of some of the
thin_:s that go on in our educationdl avstem with regard to preparation for
transition from the systra to life lnd u work. This hidden curriculum that
we heard about before eists within the school structure and teaches concepts
that do not assist in the survival in the world as IL is. So I sec the place-
ment servide must he student centered. I can gi You illustration after il-
lustration. Hank said before the meeting, "l::hen i hear of a job placement
possibility I. get real excited." I thought immediately of a call I had 3 days
ago fin.lm a trailer fictory saying, "I ne- !eta! applicators right away."
I said, "Oh, great", and f felt li'ke Hant ei.L. At this time, when we dave

unemployment in Elhart I want to get some of our kids in our mobile home
training pro,o-am placed. The man needed 3 p,dople. Who did they call, how much
does it pay? Well, f.hey call doe and we'll par what they're worth. (This
sounded a little bit shady.) I said, "Okay, I'm going to look for some stu-
dents and get them out there fdr interviews. Fortunately, the first 3 young-
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sters I called tu tell them to go cver to see Joe for an interview were not

there and it WAS Friday afternoon so I said to my secretary, "We'll write them

a letter. have it on Monday morning. That way they'll have Joe's

name. They'll have th e. phone number to call, the name of the company." I

dictated the letter. She typed them and I said, "Give them to me, I'll drop

them in the post lffice. That way I know they'll be in their hands Monday

morning if they're in town." I picked up the paper on my way out to the car

in I. looke,! in the back and Joe's Industries is on strike with the workers
in front picketin. I now know Joe's trying to get new neophytes to cross
those picket lines and take these fellow's jobs. One must be careCul. in what

vou g,:t into in placement and the kinds of real situations that exist. There

is story ai7ter )ry but again, my mandate is . brief. I feel in the place-

ment wori eing lone at the secondary school or wherever i done, it should

facilitate a.cconntability.

Pritchard and Odell and some of these U.S.O.E. people contracted with a
research ',;roup to test that hypothesis that placement services will improve
:Ale accountability mild strengthen the ties between the school and the zb;encies
aetively involved in this transition process from school to community life and
wor'r: and they found in 902; of the cases reviewed in the literature, this does

happen. If placement is actively carried out by the secondary school, program
curriculum modification will take place, and there will be a better account-

'itv, but again, it cannot be an isolated function of the vocational coun-

.;e, ,r the vocational services. It has to be an adopted procedure by the
school board and the top decision makers in your district. And again, this is

difficult_ to accomplish but this is one place for placement pro:m-ams to think

about doinl; some ground work.

Then you come ri.:;ht down to placement strategies we are doing a lot of

material production. We have some handouts; how you make/fill out aps, how
you interview, kinds of information to take with you to a job, etc., but if

you're talking about a youngster at the secondary level he needs to be hand-
guided through job seeking and you need to have emotional involvement with him

getting the job. You need to have this sort of involvement with not only the
good kids but some of those kids that haven't caught on to the fact that good

morals pay aff. You have to use it not only as a job developing kind of ser-
vice but with a student developing kind of service.

Thinking about follow-up, and I know you're actively pursuing some fol-

low-up strategies and techniques, but the follow-up should lead to further

placement service for if follow-up identifies youngsters hangirv lut in limbo
and we just report them as numbers and we do not do anything about it, we're

going to contribute to the societal dilemmas that we already are facing now

with kids taking unacceptable alternatives; beating up old ladies and robbing

garages. That is exactly what's happening in many of our communities. Earn-

ing your living morally and properly is a habit that has to he developed and

the school has to assist at the critical point when thcl youngster leaves the

school. If 11,7 can't get into the job .itream and earn it legitimately, Madi-

son Avenue has created so manv appetites, that he's going to get.it some other

wa-:. So r think placement is a responsibility of the school. There are many

other a,,,encies involved. I would like to see closer interaction between em-
ployment ::ervice and the schools. I do not think that the school needs to

asume the totality of the responsibility but they need to h the craftsman

behind the design that gets the job done. And that's where we are in our

thinkin.:. and our planning.
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those people we missed, but we have that basic responsibility to worry about
job placement. if educators do not realize this, I do not know who would,
i)ecause there is a job to be done before job placement. Students need some-
thing to get to that job and that is what our job is as educators. The opti-
mum goal we should be reaching for is to put a student in a job or a career.
I would say that vocational education is making a strong bid in job placement.
rt. is obvious by this project and others going on in the state.

We are at the position where we can place students when programs end but
we should be concerned about placement whenever a student leaves an education-
al aY;ency. I do not care whether they are 9th grade or what level, they need
to be placed somewhere or have guidance from somebody. So, as educators, I
see we have that responsibility. I am sure the secondary, post secondary and
higher education agencies assume responsibilities for placement, but we are
missing some of the students I am sure.

Another question I would like to pose instead of whose job is job place-
ment is, when will educators face the fact that final job success is the only
goal they should be attempting to achieve and education not relating to a stu-
dent's job success is a luxury and should be labeled as a luxury? When will
tax payers, speaking as a tax payer, get fed up with paying for luxury edu-
cation For anyone that comes along and can be sold on it? I am not sure but
what this is not the same as Dr. Shane's hidden curriculum.

I would like to conclude concerning job placement and comment about our
federal project. I have not heard anything from Washington, D. C., about this
project that Dick is directing. Since I have not heard anything about it, it

must c going great.

Dick suggested maybe I could comment on regional planning. .I think job
placement definitely has some involvement with regional planning. Dean Rans-
burg has pointed out that Ivy Tech is definitely involved in a regional set-
up as Ear as placement and follow-up is concerned. It is coming to us, it is
down the road a little and I think the time will come when job placement will
just be one part of our regional planning effort.

Another thing I might tell you is that one of the priorities for next year
for Part D, Exemplary Money, is implementation of placement projects. Infor-

mation For these projects definitely will come from what you have developed
in this project and the others in the state. I do not think it will be a cook-
book that will be developed out of this. It will be information that New
Albany is doing that is good; we are going to have information that Evansville
h.ls developed; we are going to have Purdue's products.

3 1
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"STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICES AN INTEGRAL PART OF CAREER EDUCATION"

by
Jack Martin

I want to compliment you on your choice of facilities. When Michigan
has a conference of this nature we use one of our state parks and they won't
let us in. You folks know how to go first class.

I have to assume that you have me here to learn a little bit about what
we do and how we do it. Before I start I'd like to get a feel for the group
in terms of who you are and what disciplines you represent. I'll do that with
a quick show of hands. How many (...F you folks are right now involved in some
kind of job placement activity? How many represent a state department of ed-
ucation? How many college people? Now how many high school people? Area
skill centers? Any co-op people? High school co-op people? That's good, I
could talk about our co-op programs because there wouldn't be anyone here to
question my accuracy. Excuse me but - the old saying, if you're 50 miles from
home, you're an expert.

I want to caution you that what works in Flint, Michigan might not work
in Indiana. Driving down yesterday, my wife and I were impressed with the
breadth of the farmland as we came down I 75 and across I 70. In doing so, I
had to think of what a job it would be in terms of placement, when most of the
jobs in that particular area have to be agriculturally related. In Flint,
Michigan, we're an industrial city, with a population of about 250,000 people,
80,000 of whom work for General Motors. I'd say in the area of 65% of our
population are involved in some kind of industrial work. That means our
schools take a little different tact than perhaps yours might, although I
learned last night that you have areas in Indiana that are very similar to
Flint. As you put together a state plan for placement, it's going to have to
be very flexible to encompass the different kinds of areas that you have and
to provide services to all the students of the state of Indiana. And that's
our concern in Michigan too. Fifty percent of the people in Michigan live in
a radius of about 30 miles from Detroit. Flint is just about 50 miles from
Detroit, so half of our people are rural people too. When your state puts
gether, and we're doing this at the present time, a state plan for piacement,
it has to take that into consideration - the industrial-rural mix of your
population.

I'd like to give you a little bit of the history of placement in Michigan
and then see how that might fit into wh=lt's Oeen happening down here. Place-
ment, as most of you know, is nothing 1,ew. If you go back into the literature
you will find that counselors were talking about placement as being one of
their functions. Lillian Buckingham tells me placement started in Baltimore
in 1928. Ray Wasil in Akron, Ohio has been involved in placement for a long
time and when you go into the typical school, you'll find that good teachers
have been doing placement all along without any organization, without any for-
mat. Probably everyone here has helped one of their students f:nd a job, get
a scholarship or enter college. In other words, you've assisted them in tak-
ing that next step in their life beyond high school, and when you start try-
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ing to define placement you have to give it that broad kind of definition.
It's helping stuients take the next step in their Life after high shnool that
placement is al' about. In our case, we even backed that up a little bit to
about the 9th grade. We attempt to assist students find other alternatives
through the use of placement in the early junior high and senior high levels.

In Michigan there was some formal structure. Probably the first people
doing placement were the co-op people and they have a corner on the market.
By law, if they're funded by vocational education, they have specific respon-
sibilities in the area of placement. Some newcomers into the placement area
were some of the federally funded programs, such as the neighborhood youth
corps. receive Work Study monies to operate a special placement program.
SO As placement grew, we could see some trends in Michigan. Michigan, about 5
ye.irs ago, when they were just getting into the Area Skill Center business,
decided to fund some exemplary placement programs and they picked seven skill
centers to provide an indepth placement service to their graduates. They were
funded on a three year basis and they did a very fine job. In fact, they pub-
lished the statistics and the average success rate was 95%. Ninety-five per-
cent of all the skill center graduates were placed. They included successful
placement in college, military, and those students that, by their own choice,
left the labor market. Perhaps they married and decided not to seek work, but
LOOZ of the skill center students were accounted for. When the legislature
started to look at this, they were very impressed. Here they saw some oper-
ations, primarily skill training, that had almost no dropout rate, that had
LOOZ success in placement; at the same time they were looking at statistics
that said that 30 to 40% of the young people in a particular age group were
unemployed and I think some of our legislators looked at that and said, "I
wonder if we could take that placement concept and put it in a comprehensive
high school? What effect would it have?" Well, about this time nationally,
other states were becoming involved and, as you're aware, two states now have
mandatory placement legislation, the first one being Florida, and that was
just last year.. Shortly after that, Virginia. Michigan has had two place-
ment bills submitted. The first one dies in committee, the second one is on
Lhe floor of the Senate right now and that bill creates a mandatory job place-
ment service for all high school students, in fact, for all young people 16
years of age and older, be they in school or not. I'm sure that the hand-
writing is on the wall, and I think Ray and Lillian probably will talk about
this more. The trend is for high schools to provide a placement service to
their young people, residents of their areas, including dropouts. Our legis-
lation is so broad that the public school system will provide this service to
all residents, all taxpayers, meaning parochial school students, including
those who have left school. We have to provide mandatory placement services
to special ed students, up to age 25; we have to provide a form of service to
just about every person who is a resident of our community up to the age of
21. That's a real burden, as most of you are aware.

In most of the placement programs they have been finding out that you
can't find a job for anyone, you have to prepare a young person to find their
own job. You can't convince an employer to hire every one of your graduates i.
they have nothing to offer. The reality of the private sector of the business
community is such that they're going to hire the very best applicant they can
find so our job as educators then, and part of this placement job, has to be tc
help prepare our'students to meet the demands of the labor market. Now you

have a lot of forces that work against that. Many federal monies (the neigh-
borhood youth corps is a good example) designate low income as a requirement
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dildt :'drti...nlar se:vice. Illose jobs for the most part are in the
lost I OUT pCopIL' that go into that program, up until

now, I:ive ledruea Lhe value of a :iipetitive interview or competitive job,

0 1 tho:e jobs terminate when the student graduates from
hIgn 1. Very few of the .overnment employers in our area will hire a

attCr tilt' program is over. They'll Lake the free ride. As long as

pdyiN the siilarv of the student, thee' 11 work with the student. In

lin trying to r-structure this whole thing to make employment not our
,Dilitv as much ds IL is the student':-; responsibility. In fact, I

your prrAr: yeterday, I'm sorry we didn't get here until about 4:00,
i.!. I 1.!1,,! thlt VOU 711:::;t: have !;trugles with that one question, 'Whose Respon-
iHlity is Micement:' I a Flint, after two years of struggle, we've arrived

at the conclusion tft!,: it's a team responsibility. It's not the counselor's
!,:y responsibility, but_ it's a combination of all of our re-

i inclu(ling the business community. The husiness community has
visted intercst in the operation of our program. I would say thit the health
;Inc ..)!ssmulty is i IleS ricably linked to the health of our schools and our

schois at-L' only as healthy as our programs and as our students. In an urban

cI t osichi is .flArs, where we have a dropout rate as high as 10% per year, that
means that 40;: of our students who enter the 9th grade may never graduate from

high sehool. l.:e've been able to whittle that down in the last two years to
9. 3," Lind wo have hopes of whittling it down further. The placement operation,
whether they knew it when they set it up or not, has become the accountability
i:mstr,iment for the soots. How successful are the schools, not just in find-
in' j,)hs for ',:heir ,:ids after they leave, but teaching them something while
ty'r:: there and redtwing things like dropout rates? Can we keep our students

in 1 Ion:, enough to teach them something?

.jve you In i P of our structure, I report directly to the director
.ec.on.ddry rdu-ition. He, in our school system, probably is the most power-

Ca! Jere'l uCiUS o he diro*.ts all of the high school principals who make all
t.he LLcLion:,. on hether you implement programs or not. You can have a beau-

.171,1 if the principal doesn't buy it, you might as well forget it.
So ,oasequently, l'm able to Lake suggestions to him and he implements them
ith the principais. T measure whether or not uhe programs are successful by

haN7ens to t_ho .:;tudents, so in the placement area we are responsible for
the follow-up scuiy. Ve're responsible fo r evaluating the success of our stu-
ao:Its aS :jley CtLLOt thc Lal,or market a nd T. suspect we're going to become in-
volved in measuring their success in training beyond high school, be it an ap-
reariceship, 1 two Year technical school, or a four year degree earning in-

-;Litution.

The ftlic,,-u; function as part of placement: this varies all over the
country in t,_.;:ms of who's responsible for it, but the follow-up function,
whether administrators will realize it or not, is a tremendous lever for change.
1.Then you do yar follow-up study, you disseminate your information and you in-
volve counselors and teachers in workshops, and this is another function of
the placement department, you're going to get change. You're also going to
got resistance. I'm kind of rambling but there are a lot of things I want to
talk about and I. want to try to pull it into a framework that will show you
that placement cannot exist by itself set off in a corner. It can exist for
a limited time. Its effectiveness will decrease with time rather than increase,
1;flleSS it's part of the total school structure'; unless there's some account-
ability built into it; unless it's recognized by the people that are respon-
sible for implementing and carrying out programs; the building people, the
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counselors, and the te;ichers.

We made the mistake in Flint of jumping int.) the hallgame without any pr
planning. fn tact, it's interesting that would be the first speaker this
morning belaur-,e when I was hired in August to set up a placement program, we
immediately weut to Akron, Ohio, to find out how Ray Wasil was operating and
we pretty much copied his program and brought it back to Flint, but we didn't
have time to involve people in the planning to make it successful. I was hir
in August. f hired a staff ol five people in September and we were operating
in October. Counselors, co-op people, principals and teachers were frankly
saving: Where did vou come from? Who are you? What's this going to do to m

Are you going to take it over? Is the placement office going to be re-
sponsible for the co-op program? What role. do counselors have in all of this
It was a very traumatic kind of thing. My background includes being a group
facilitator and process leader. I spent most of my time trying to facilitate
communication between different groups. It was a real donnybrook the first
year. No one wanted to do anything and anyone that did anything was immedi-
ately looked upon as someone that was trying to rock the boat.

Where does all this come from and where does it go and how can we build
success into our programs? If I were to do it over again I would take the til
to involve the school staff, the counselors particularly; the co-op people;
all the peripheral programs; the neighborhood youth corps; the work study peo .

ple; the work experience programs. I'd take the time to involve them in some
preplanning and I would get their input and get their involvement in the pro-
gram before you try to operate it. I'm sure that's something most of you al-
ready know. To give you an idea how complicated this gets, we had 21 differ-
ent programs operating in our school system that provided some form of place-
ment service - 21 different programs. Everything from summer employment; neii
borhood youth corps; the post office program; special needs; court.rehabili-
tation programs; we have an alternative school with a placement component. Tl

will give you a picture of how complicated it was when we first looked at it.
we set the operation up they said, "Ah, student placement services, you'l

goikT, to c oordinate the job development and placement for all of these differ-
ent programs", and very naively I said yes!

I should give you a little bit more background on our school system. We
have 48,000 students; we have about 10,000 students in high school; we have 4
major high schools with about 2,500 students per high school, plus a new al-
ternative type program; we operate an area skill center that provides services
to 21 school districts, including Flint. They have a placement component buil
into their operation; we have an adult high school with an enrollment of 8,00J
full-time people working toward high school diplomas. When I say full-time,
I'm talking about carrying two or more classes, mostly in the evening. We al-
so run a daytime adult program. The director of the adult education program
is continually after me; "When are you going to start providing placement ser-
vices for us; our people are looking for jobs; they need help," and you may
sense the frustration that I'm experiencing right now. We've been in operatio
two years and I still have not been able to extend services to the adult high
school. The fact is that while the number of jobs in the Flint area has re-
mained fairly steady, the number of applicants has increased at an increasing
rate. More women are entering the labor market as the result of affirmative
action programs. The returning veteran also has priority. You may not have
been faced with this but in our area where most of our employers are govern-
ment contractors, they are required by law to have an affirmative action pro-
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gram. Affirmative action means that they must hire a certain percentage of
the population in their programs; mino, .ties; disadvantaged; veterans; phys-
ically handicapped; aged; females; it goes on and on so the poor personnel
manager is constantly juggling.

We graduated this year 2,500 kids into a labor market that already had
an 18% unemployment rate. My boss likes to kid me about it every time he
sees me. He'll say, "How's the job hunting going?", and sometimes he's not
kidding.

We're going through the same thing that every other school system is
.oing through with career education. We're beginning to filter placement
services down into the 9th grade group. Next year will be our first year, but
we're planning to do that right now. We know that work experience keeps kids
in school. The dropout rate for potential dropouts identify at the 9th grade
who've been in work experience programs is 4%, as compared to 9% for the reg-
ular student. Our funding is tied to the number of students that are in school,
to provide job services to potential dropouts keeps them in school, so the
system can have enough money r.o operate. I don't know what it would cost but
they estimated that we lost close to a million dollars as a result of drop-
outs. We are trytng to expand services to that group. We got into a real in-
teresting experiment this year. We made home calls on every dropout to meet
with the parents and the student and try to make them aware of the opportun-
ities that are available. Most of the services that we have are available to
the students that are in school. Most schools are set up so that once a kid
leaves school, he's not eligible for most of those programs. Our job was to
convince them to go back to school to avail themselves of these services.
That's part oE the reason they set up an alternative school system.

I'm not going to go into the results of our operation. The follow-up
study did show we placed about 1,400 kids the first year we were in operation.
I have copies of all the reports and brochures and I'll pass them out to you
rather than talk about them. I'd like to give you a little picture of a few
other points before I get into my slide presentation. Our city is an urban
city, our school population is 50% minority. The minority is now the majority.
The majority of our students are black students. Flint is a fairly progressive
city; they've had an open housing law for about 10 years or so. We don't have
too much racial striEe, at least we haven't since '67 anyway, that was a bad
year for everybody. Our programs are mostly comprehensive schools. The place-
ment system is set up to operate in the school. I have 4 full-time placement
people and one in each high school. They work directly with the counselors.
We've made the decision that with 80 counselors we could not operate without
them. They know the students, we do not. So our system is set up so that
any student that applies for our services must first go to his counselor. The

counselor gives him an application, talks with him, helps him decide the di-
rection that he's going to take and then refers him to the placement ofice.
Another unique thing about our system is the counselor case load. Our coun-
seling case load is set up at a maximum of 300 per counselor, which is pretty
low nationally, and 50 of those are graduates. Our counselors carry a case

load for one year beyond high school. They are responsible for their students
in taking that step from high school to the next thing in life, whatever it
might be. I coordinate the placement or the follow-up study, but the coun-
l'elors do the work. The counselors are responsible for their 50 graduates.
T. disseminate the forms and the materials, they gather the information and turn
it in to me. I put the report together and then disseminn' it.
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A ! ,i,111;1:`,,1 !h l' t hAt 'I I ::11:iro with von.
; L.,11:1( i! v pArt cul,ir v ix cmmou -

el'ee A'ith thy n-n-direetive appteach that you never
I1| to tell A i eha! th .1

, itte idiow tor him And that conse-
;tient Iv 'here w.e: mot el1H1 tint 11(11.! 1111 1'011 were. This

t i p 10.1_ (Lit !well lavo:ved in where something could
e. isared . 111.-v r t h so I kept track of their

,)! t t i n 1; hov: ny required a home visit;
;low !'111)- :.equi red , ! tea el: It d teleh roun-

rt-t, I I from 10V to I put a re-

He!! h !her H . el-, 'ltea , ar, urned i t t..(1 the dean o f counsel-
at , ',eh el. I i ,,e coanselers did and You have a

t k, cmho-;e1 ors that did a good lob and

lay,' ',,,1 ct ,elow that eeme did tousy job? We had 69%

eur lel !.,,1 ok...ed up with 2,400 graduates.
1 ee :peel ee,,/ He ,,,upiI,,r,;, thAt this report is going to

!eide, will prohahlv hrin e around to '40,1. So there's an example of
eeent aecountahiiite instrument in the counseling area. No one

hal that reewnsihilite befere the placement office was developed in our school
.-zestem. I euspect that we'll he abie to bring other measures of accountability
into couneline Ati A 'T this, tnd whether you call it placement or not,
I doh't know lat that's important, but there must be someone in the school
syetem who's responsible for finding out how successful the school has been
with their eraduJtes. It ceulel be a counseline function; it need not be a
prhhemlt funetion, Althoueh. I receme.ed that i! he A placement function. I

think that's where it beleh'i.

i ';t rted reit he syine that placement would not work in an isolated kind
a se..ttl .fle, it lee, th -eirt ot the total school structure. It has to get

involved n c'urriculum; it has to eet involved in inservice training of staff;
and me-:t mpertAntiv, it has to he. T think, a school system's liaison with
the leeiine,;s community. We've been able to do some things with the business
.h,mmunitY that I think W.F., few 'schools have ever been able to do. I sit on

.edvisery eemeittees in my position. I'm on the area apprentice ad-
e isor... committee; T :7,eei with the area personnel directors of all of the com-
phnies in our area; I'', el the National Alliance for Businessmen's group; I

pactiefhate with Rotary hld KiwAnis and my people are all members of the dif-
ferent erganizations in the eommunity. They are expected to speak to groups;
thcy're e:Tocted to get invelved with employers because most of our literature
-hlye, that our placement proerAm has really two functions, that's (1) meeting
the needs of the student and (2) meeting the needs of the employment commun-
ity Anil that we have to 1:now what those needs are so we have to be out
in Litt. ..hmmunity. The placement person's job is so different that most school
systems have a difficult time ,leceptine it. We have to have a budget for pub-
licity. We have ,Inne some occasional TV things, some radio, articles in the
newspApe-. We have to ,Int toeother brochures and PR type materials, we have
te havc- a travel allowance. I Feel that on occasion we have to take a busi-
ness men r,) lunch and wo made a policy this Year of bringing one personnel
director a month in to meet with the placement people to discuss their prob-
lems. We've gone to different eroups And asked help. Now I'll be pflss-

ing out a brochure to vou, this is somethine any of vc, could do. Our local
Kiwanis group printed 10,000 of these and it's called 'Your First Job Sug-
gestions to Youne Joh Seekers.' Tt was prentred he the Flint Kiwanis Club Vo-
cational Guidance Cemmittee. their club they have a committee that will
interview and work with kids. i:vcry Kiwanis in the country is set up the same
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;- It I ll,lt 1;( t !WM. I lo.ver asked t hem, but I SIM'
!w t 1 1 they t I icitv tor it . I Nototri; vt w-;

.1)00 lo hlo,Thlro And A !-,Ihle proeram on their apprentice program
the': , hiet ,j1t.il I ied ape! icantee it CIAtIlTh' right !hits', qualitied

i cant, means , Hit' I :meter cempan , I -ma 1 te; in non-trad I I Iona I jobs
and i t means tit i Her i t 100 :40 11001)1C, ,1po1151.) red by Dow aemical
Lerp.o-dt ion, to the H:rilue V 1 once I nst i t Ut t Atld Houghton Tech for a one-

,timmer !hat's part ol placement. Our system Le s-t up on a
uteri.ted baeL; Ho that I have access to all student records. A company

le te, he trel we will provide them with lists of students' names and ad-
h.i.ied on wh oever criteria they want to give us. f've had requests

i ef All ei t it v radua tee, , ma 1 and female, with a C average or
or Ind I ...01 to our computer center and, zip, I've got the list. That

went to the rrban Teaeue for re, :nitment for the "Leap" League Program, which
is ha. truction trddes ipprenticeship recruitment program. We've proVided
n it i I It in termat ion to t.:enera Motors, to Dow Chemical, and other large

eemi,tui.e: ter recruiting. Ve have to be A little more careful about what we
relea-,c. our floard of Education said I could no longer give lists of students
te employers, which puts A real crimp in our style. We accomplished an rn .
thl let yith that-. Even when Dow Chemical wanted to t-iponsor these young peo-
p:e At Purdue, they wanted minorities and females interested in engineering
who have had some math and science, and it was a free ride, a gift for the kid,
the.: paid the whole thing, F 'oulcl not turn that list over to them. What we
had to ie was run the list, take their materials and we mailed it to the stu-
dent :mut then the student WAS asked to contact the company if they were inter-

!-;ome of these laws are really well intended, hut it will make it more
liffieult to adeqtedely serve the needs of the student and the employer. I

there have been many abuses. We have colleges that come to us,
r-eaestin to recruit our students. The enrollment pinch in Michigan has

te Affect four-vear colleges. All of a sudden you see large presti-
yi.eiri ins:itutione providing vocational courses like nurses training. The
Iniversi'..y of Michigan is into this now and they have never before offered
Liii Hrld of pr,e7,ram. There's a recruitment effort on the part of the col-

. Lverehedv wants the kids. It's my job to find out what opportunities
are available, make them available to the young people so that they can make
A deeisi.in based on what's in their best interest and at the same time provide
that information to the counseling staff and the teaching staff.

We in Michigan have a mandatory career education act. The act says that
every iehoel system by September of this year must have a plan for career ed-
heatien. The ,,,chool systems that turn in a plan that's inadequate will be
A';k0:1 to rewrite it. l don't know who's going to do all the evaluation, as
ye have 528 school districts in Michigan. As I mentioned, we'll have manda-
tory job placement. We have a person on the State Department staff now, who's
doine a real_ fine job, and we just finished with a large committee writine
euidelines for placement in Michigan. I'm sure that you could have access to
that as .A.ion as it's available. There are so darn many thines going on that
l'e afraid going to miss some of them. I'll just ramble if it's okay with
you and then I'll take any of your questions.

As I mentioned, placement started out with exemplary provams, seven of
them. Legislation then came in sort of supporting those, although it's not
law yet, but all of the school systems knowing that eventually it will become
law are eetting on the band wagon. We have about 90 schools in Michigan pro-
viding some form of placement services. The state came up with $500,000 this
year for placement and they said, "how can we best use that?" So they set up
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%;i1A: :_!ICY call Y.c.ional Ccnicr. Flicy had 18 applications so they
nt threaouts, the amount varied. It was enough

.iirc a director and a s,.'crt..irv hi- :nose regions, hut we don't expect them
to ahv actual pl,-werlont. will !,ti to coordinate and to develop
materills and disserainace inf.,rmatioio o ir Area Plocement Center is located

Interediato School Hs:tri,:t. aon't know if you have anything com-
:!aia:c. t.) that 'ont h-Yc aistri:,ts that provide services to
oTher sThool iotermediate that will service maybe

aistrits. Ht Flint, o:; o ,:ouht.Y l'asis, we have been developing materials
tnd aisseminatin iiicm to oLii,r disrits. One of the projects is called

lotters, that sort of thing.
o ai: ot too.hers and we asked them to

to,00 ihen aliis summer we're going to
rowrite tiYo Wo telt out the grooming

ooa acveHnIuo :h. i have about 20 or so of these
. .

.

, oivo a:ioo .,ore and :coo oio :.nei];. I have enough of the units
:or o oi to have A ..opy .tnd .nn dc with them what von will. We

:ro otuar and you're corLn.nly welcome to do

)ur Re,jonoi PLacemoot Committoo has elected to computerize the data so
oo ) developed a :ontral joh blok modcled after the state job bank. Jobs

oome in from our Stato implovmont Uffico are included. I have in my
offi..:o a commooiating mag cora and we get a printout every day of the state

btin',: and then ve mae that. avaiLlblo to our placement people who try to
,aloy,:ors to rorer to those olo:. just becoming sophisticated

oai)Lzh to do :,.:(r.ne of our owli "opot into Loot honk, We get involved in so

marv it's hard ro talk about it. run a summer employment program-
cha:'s roally a rohgh oro thio; year. We .end kids to Mackinac Island and to
Cedar Poinc. We have young people work:no For Vlasic Pickle. These ,-r young

mcn and women who are prir.:orily More's a flow of job inf)rt ion

.o,oino into tae schools and wc try to itl.ontir'y kids that want co par, icipate
ti;o pirt so thore ato o lot or thins on that I think are healthy.

! think the bet thing that wo did this i!ciar '.:ds to develop what we call work
man.loeriont roam.; we put at each school. We made the director

gf oo.inselln at :11 school rtisponsiHle for it. We gave them some tasks to
we said to them was, "You have so many resources in your

.-Hool; you -50 ViC ;:)bs; you have 25 work-study; (we have what we call
oersonalitted ourriculum for potential dropouts); you have 50 job slots for

these peopLe; -_;oo have about. 120 co-op jobs; now, put those together in some

rorm that makes sense. You dotermine vonr own priorities; you determine how
000 wot: to utiliote them; who's ooin: to do it and who's going to he respon-

si'ole for it," an.i let eaH) sohool.then struot:ro their own w, .k experi-

ep o pronram. The big advantane to this is now counselor Feel , part of,

ratnor Lhan somebodY uhai just roferrod a kid to placement. They can select
a young person for ooe of theo special programs so now they are the good guys.
.,onsolors can now sav to a vouno person, "Joe, if you'll come to school for

2 ',.;ocks in . vou

I don't know how- to get into Ty siidos. sIido program is a 20 minute

taped presentation that we've been showing to too bosiness community and to
siiiff people at the building. It's goin.i to oer some of the things that
I've sniA and it will make it a Little cloorer for foo. I think hold off

tho goestions until after I show the slijcs. I want. ,.:aution you, though,

it's yorv siiek. It's sort of a ..lodison Avenue approatn. have a communi-

ations department that's nood and they'e developed A very good slide
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-",l;ools in our school district; 42 elementdry schools.
in the slido presentation is not happenirp4 in every

loh proahly Izouldn't he necessary. l%'hat you'rk.-

!., at ono io,ation. Our plan iS for it_ to ha,i'en

onr shools to he part of the career educational mo,lel,
tht: :rc :hie for so_o students to he availale for

lt'll movin in a directi,u. I think

Ive so-se mistakes, been ahle to coi-rect
, next veal- I I He HL-t-tcr yoar thzIn this

.or,it o Student Pl.cTement, Community chools,

i;eional Coordinator of School Base Place-
- i):vi-ion, A;'ericau Vocational Association.
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"PLACEMENT IN MOTION"

by

Raymond A. Wasil

There are some things in particular I want to use as a structure and
some things I want to say about placement and follow-up and, in connection
with these, I would like to talk about public relations and the need for
public relations in placement and follow-up. If we do not have public re-
lations, we do not sell placement and follow-up or convince people of the
need for them.

Inservice the administration--I believe you must start from the top and
work on down--you must have the commitment of the administration before you
can go ahead and, before you move too rapidly, you also need the commitment
of business and industry. Now the next stop, as I see it, is the inservicing
of counselors, teachers, and so on. But let us go through just a little story
I heard.

I was at a business meeting listening to a man to whom I talked later. He
was relating a story about a man whose primary job is to go out and develop
unusual success stories, a Horatio Alger-type of thing, from rags to riches.
He had been referred to a man who was a successful business man in New Orleans,
went to him and said, "I understand that you came from the back bayou country
at one time, didn't have shoes on your feet, wandered into New Orleans, pa-
thetic situation, no jobs during the depression, you contemplated suicide and
now, here you are, one of the most successful businessmen today in New Orleans.
What happened, what is your success story?" The man looked at him and asked,
"Well, why do you want it?" After having cleared up certain points, he said,
"Okay, here is what happened. I grew up in the back bayou country and came
to New Orleans, the big city. I was going to make the big splash and then go
back home with a diamond ring on my finger; but when I got here it was the
depression, there were no jobs; I ran out of money; I didn't have shoes on my
feet; I gas cold and ragged. Walking along the levee by the big Mississippi
one night I contemplated jumping into the river and ending it all. The cold
wind was whipping the water which hit me. I left and sneaked into a restaur-
ant, sneaked by the slot machines--all the restaurants had slot machines at
that time--into the restroom and, lo and behold, all the stalls there had locks
and you had to put a nickel in to open them up. So here I am, no shoes, cold,
miserable, going to commit suicide, and frustrated to boot. So I sneaked back
out and standing outside the restaurant, going to head for the river, a man
came walking up the street and I panhandled him and got a nickel. I was clutch-
ing that nickel in my hand and said, 'well, I'm going to die happy'. Back in
the restaurant, I slipped past the slot machines, into the restroom, walked up
to the stall and, lo and behold, the door was open. So I did what I had to do,
sneaked out, saw the slot machine there, a nickel slot machine, put my nickel
in and hit the jackpot. I took the money, went out, bought some vegetables,
peddled those, bought a cart and vegetables, peddled those and worked my way up.
That is where I am today". And the reporter said, "Gee, this is tremendous,
this is wonderful. What a success story! Not only that, I'll bet you are
really grateful to the guy who gave you the nickel". And the guy says, "Hell,
no, I'm not." "What do you mean? That started you off." "No, the guy I'm
grateful to is the guy who left the door open."
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And isn't that what our job in placement Ls, to open doors, not to close
then to leave the doers open! There is a little perception test you

can tal:e. if you have a slip of paper, take it out and divide the slip of
paper into four sectionS; just make a square, divide it into four sLe_:tions;
in the upper left hand corner of that section draw a dotted line )m left to
rHht. In e lewer left draw a line from top to bottom; in , right
hJild ,:orner . H t the word "stop"; in the lower right hand c, rncr. wr te these
three words: /rum, sex and table. Now, the first upper lef/ a er box

eechine; tne lewer loft hind corner ho:.: means nothing. ')id vo. print
write it! Print it? I said write it, didn't I? I say "print".

Is eeur first mistike, you ere not .erv perceptive. What I am trying to
:net nrc not vorv perceHLiv,.! vhen we talk to students about

thin,' in :ere of how they perceive whnt we !-;ny. Students perceive on
their ewn fraee of reference. You should have written "stop" out

Ha. c ,1:-ILL!,! it /-,eeause your fre:7:e of reference is that of a stop sign which
th, ",;Lep" printed on it. The same thing is true of students. In

L _ the teree words, which of them ean you beat? You can beat two of
i:tAZ: A drum and von CAM heAt table, but you can't beat sex.

'ArhAt I. :,ua ld like to do now is to go into a delivery system for placement,
flIllew-up and follow-through. I see placement as the accountability component
ef the total career education program, K through adult. Jack has talked about
tiais du,1 this is :hero I see it c, ming from: Career guidance I see as a service;
eereer education I see as a coneept; vocational education I see as a program,

as the bi,;gest problem in placement or education the game of turf-
m;inship. Everybody has his or her little piece of turf and will try to protect
it; whether it ie the co-en teacher; whether it is the classroom teacher; wheth-
c it is the ceunsulor out in the field; whether it is the business person or

the plaeeeeet person in business and industry; or whether it is the state em-
rviies. F think we have to get them all together if we are concerned

dbout oar youth, for that is why we are here. It is for our students that we
in busirless. ';;e hAve to be concerned about students, not only during the
thi2.: dr( in schoo] but also for a period of time after they have exited

hool. So I w/uld stronely recommend that when we talk about placement ser-
viee-;, we t:11',; about placement services tied to the schools for at least one
"et- at,:er the students lect school. And I would strongly recommend that we
yi for five years er for an indefinite period through that adult education con-

etein.

In tern' employmeet or the job market, I see an immediate area-type of
thiee; then L see it e,/ A regional employment market (and you have to be knowl-
edeeahle coneernine your regional employment market which may be multi-county
er multi-d lstriet); then T //ce j state employment region and employment regions

r is the diff,rent states; then I see the nation as an employment area and
:e,,,in2, that the international employment market. And then the question came

p. "w,=:], hew do You get kids to move and Will they move?", and so on. All I
:s, isn't this what education is all about? We are supposed to provide

:4/e:dents /eith information on which they can make decisions and choices. Well,

,ne a I tnse do. is inns and choices might be, "you stay here and you starve, you
move away and you have a chance t get a job." We have always thought of that
Tittle local job market. We can no longer do so. So if v-oi are getting into
placement you must have a fund of information. You must develop it; you will
e lye r_o start thinking about a combination I vocational and academic offer-
iee-; ypu will have to think about job markets that may not yet exist but may
tt five or t.en years hence. I can see snme those things happening be-
,e local Areas cannot absorb the number of students we are turning out of
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school. Then, of course, we get to the problem, they won't move."
But, we have done a job of educating them in such a way that they know
where they can move and what will happen to them if they don't. We wait until
the last hour, the 12th grade, when we say, "Okay, we will now talk to you
about your job which is 150 miles away from here." And then, as Jack said,
you transport them there, you put them into the job, you help them to get start:-
ed, get them an apartment and everything they need and in three months the
student has come back. What is so unreasonable about that? We should have
E.xpected it.

Talking about placement and orientation to employment, we are talking
about beginning with students in the lower grades. This is where the infusion
of placement into career education comes in; where we constantly provide the
youngsters with information about areas of employment as we talk to them about
career areas. Do you realize that if you have a language ability and a skill
you can go to Saudi Arabia and make good money? So, if you are thinking about
placement, begin at the lower grades and not only at the llth or 12th grade.
I developed some overlays which I have used with people to convince them that
placement services are viable services, needed services, something that will
help them. I divided the overlays into units and would like to go through them
and show you how they could be used. There is no such thing as free money.
If we are going to have placement services, we cannot depend on Washington to
give us the money; we cannot depend on the state departments to give us the
money because in most cases they have less money than they had before and we
cannot anticipate any money from them to become available because primarily
that money is for vocational placement. We must take a look at what we shall
have to work with in our local districts and if counselors are involved--and
they should be--then we shall have to talk about re-allocating priorities;
whereas a person was doing a certain task previously, he or she may now be
assigned to something else; therefore, in order to bridge the gap between the
priorities, we need inservice training to show the persons involved in as simple
a way as possible how to do the job. In terms of placement, I have heard some
of such comments: "Who, me? Why should I be involved in placement? I am a
counselor." Or, "I'm a DE teacher and I have got my 12-15 kids." Then the
administrator comes along and says, "We are going to have placement services
or else. And here is how we can work together." And this is where we must
have "idea" people. You have to break the traditional mold and find out things
that will work, like bringing people in from business and industry; like
using some CETA money for placement and follow-up. A blending of available
funds must be made so that you have a total comprehensive program of placement
services: placement, follow-up and follow-through--pulling in the DE people
and showing them how they can benefit from being involved in placement services;
opening up your region in terms of employment; involving the teachers by in-
servicing them in terms of employment and employment opportunities so that when
they talk to their students they will be talking about jobs being available in
areas other than where you make chairs or whatever else they used to talk about;
showing the students that there are other things to do and in different areas
of the country. Once you get a student to move, you can tell another student,
"John Jones is now living in Minneapolis, I'll give you his address so that you
don't feel lonely, you can contact him and you can talk about the old school
days." Placement service should be a cooperative, harmonizing type of activity,
not a competitive type of thing because what we are in business for is to help
students. Here we are talking about the end product, helping students take the
next step from the world of school into the world of work, that most traumatic
period in their lives. Do we discuss with youngsters that they must look at
e.oployment in terms of not only getting a job but keeping it and moving up
the ladder? These things are part of education. These are the things we should
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be doing, can do, and we can educate those people in.our schools to do so.

Now, in terms of a structure for placement services. Let us talk about
some of the things which are necessary in establishing placement service, i.e.,
you have to assess your district in terms of what your district expectations
are. Is it a college prep district where most of the youngsters will go to
college and is it what the parents expect? Is it a rural district? Is it an
inner-city district? Or what? Such assessment is the first step in your plan-
ning. Then you will have to assess what finances you have available and how
far You can go with the available monies. You will then have to look at ad-
ditional sources or resources for money. Then you will have to look at the
types of co=unity within your total community; the business community; the
industrial community; the parents as part of the community and their expec-
tations, and so on. You will have to gather data and do a study before you
go ahead with placement. Then you will have to measure and evaluate your
school system in terms of placement. What placement activities or follow-up
activities do you currently have so that, when you talk to people in the com-
munity, you will not talk about, "here we are coming, we are going to throw
everything away that has been done and we will do it our way from now on." So,

we have been doing college follow-up, fine; we have been doing college place-
ment, fine. What that means is that those whom we have not placed in college
also need help. So, now we will be talking about comprehensive placement for
all students who exit school. Whea talking about exiting school you are talk-
ing about the lropouts and the stopouts as well as of the graduates. So you

look at what you have.

Before you start a program, you do an evaluation of everything that is
there; you do an assessment, then you pull the people together; you talk to
counselor: and you inservice them; you talk to teachers and inservice them;
you communicate with the DE and the co-op teachers, so they don't see'_this as
a threat Lnd you show them how they can work with you. You talk to the 'prin-

cipals ard the other school people involved. You have your Structure set up;
you have touched base with everyone; if you begin from the top and get admin-
istrative okay, you have very few problems in terms of having people along the
way working with you. Tf some say, "Well, what will happen with placement
services, will they grow?" Yes. From the Federal level on down, they will
grow because placement services provide accountability and we are being told
in education that is what We must do, "either be accountable or We will come
in with voucher education, contract education, or something else; you are not
doing the job." We will develop accountability and we will develop public, re-
lations. You cannot help but develop positive public relations because you
are now talking to parents and people in business and industry. They are now

developing things for you. Kiwanis is obliged nationally to have a vocational
committee or an education committee. My personal experience with Kiwanis has
been that they have money and expertise; they represent the business community
and all they are asking of us in education is, "Folks, tell us what you want
us to do, how can we work together?" :n the past we have snubbed them. They

have called school systems to talk to someone and no one would talk to them
because the administrator said, "My job is to rUn the building"; the teacher
said, "My job is my subject area"; and the counselor said, "Well, I do not have

the time." My contention is that the counselor is the person who has the time,
or who should make the time, because of all the people in the school, the coun-

selor is the only one who is student-oriented. I. see the teacher as subject-
oriented, the administrator as thing-oriented in terms of making things happen.
Decisions must be made in terms of placement services. We are establishing

For example, "Whom do you serve? What age group? All students? Part of the
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referred for employment. It is not a concrete type of thing. It indicates
chJt thh4 is a problem area. In .the upper right hand corner you talk about
disadvantages. You talk about the physically handicapped and what types of
employment are available to them, based on any physical limitations they may
have. ft is not a job match as such when you are athering information based
on problems or skills a student may have and then referring that student to
companies which have indicated that they will employ such type of Person; it
is having sources of information and being able to correlate that information
from direct groups of students to specific types of employers. Data on jobs
is not difficult to obtain, neither is obtaining data on colleges a difficult
matter. Let us talk a little about data on employers and how this type of
latA can He kept. We developed an employer card, assigned a number to each

pany and then A prefix number. For example, wholesaling might be W and
might be P: then on to 10, 20, 30, leaving a gap of 9 between in

c:se you wanted to fill in other companies at a later time. We fed this in-
:ormation initially into a computer, then into a mini-computer. We could have
onc jw-lt as well with the McBee type of card, put that information on it and

pulled it off. You add information on this card as for example: whom the em-
ployer hires, whether :,,raduates, part- or full-time; while students are in
schaol, part-time or during the summer, during the fall; whether an employer
will hire a dropout, a vocational student, a disadvantaged student, a phys-
ically handicapped student, a slow learner; the number of employees, the size
of the company, the age bracket for employees. 'f you cumpile just this simple
type of information you will have a good handle on the employment market in
your particular area or in your particular region. Many interesting things can
1).! done with such gathered information. Some school districts have done a mail-
out to employers and have received a list from the Chamber of Commerce or made
one up from the yellow pages of the telephone book and, in some instances, got
a listing from state departments or employment services. When they received
ollout 50;', or 60Z returns, they did a second mail-out, followed up by phone

Lls, etc. In small school districts another approach which has been used is
to release students for one day, break the students into interest groups, have
two students go out and contact four or five companies which are working in the
Area in which the students say they are interested, having the mayor send a
letter out with the students or announce that this is Youth Employment Day or
Youth Employment Week, depending on your particular district. Another thing is
the use of public service radio and TV to announce that this is about to happen.
Do whatever is bast for your particular area. We did some very interesting
things in one small section of Maryland once, Harper's Ferry. There we did a
survey using adults to make the surveys and-generated a lot of information
being athered within a week in almost any area, depending on the approach

used.

Now let us talk about other types of data. If we work with students we
shall need information on the dropouts or the students who have left school.
Now, in most school systems you will say, "We have 10% dropouts or we have
1,000 or 500 students who dropped out", and then the question will come up,
%rilY did they drop out?" Well, there are five or six official reasons for
dropping out. When they are working with their parents at age 16, they can
drop out; or when they are partially employed; or pregnant; or this, that or
the other. In terms of accountability, we can generate a lot of information
on..m,raing need areas in education by doing follow-ups with dropouts. For

e:ple, in one area we followed-up in a school district to learn how many
lirls were dropping out of school and checked in the main office the reasons
for drppini,, out to which we added five or six other reasons. After a mail-

out, we followed up with telephone calls to find out why these students had
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and asked, 'What happened': Were her skills low?" "No, shorthand was good,

typing teo." "What about appearance?" "(;ood appearance." "How did she pre-

sent herself-!" ")h, she presented herself well." Here we were, becoming

really frustrated. But I finally got one little bit of information from one

of the persoenei people. She seemed a little immature. "Well, immature in

what eae?" "Oh, the eiggle." "Oh, she giggled while you were interviewing

her:" "Yes, that vis it." L called other interviewers and asked whether the

:irl seemed immature and whether she giggled while being interviewed. Three

the:11 iudi,eited that it was so. The girl, knowing us, did not giggle when

talked to her. goine out for an interview, she felt under pressure and

reected 'ieeline. She thus lost the jobs. She was willing to chuck two

, f treinine and skill out of the window because of this kind of thing.

e,e; !ellowed up bringing straners in to have her interviewed; she over-

ei then and landed a job,

ihen 'oe, hieh school football and basketball hero, triple threat

mae, eoed stehieht, personable, just Mr. America. He was looking for a job

Iurin the summer as he was going to college and had a scholarship. We sent

him to job e-hieh paid almost $3.00 an hour for 40 hours during the summer

plus everti pnv. All he had to do was to show up in the office and fill out

the fort%e. *.-:e hid talked co the man who was going to hire him and he said,

"Well, i would iike to talk to him a little bit first because I am an old jock

myaelf Tnd I have seen this kid play football". We sent Joe for the interview.

',,:hen he vas haek and nw him in the hall I asked, "How did things go?" "Don't

AhY'llt it." "What happened?" "Didn't get the job." I called the

ee:)loyLr .eid asked him what had happened. He said, "I don't know, that kid

on the C,H.' (,F his seat ready to run. Not only that, his color didn't look

ze,0 ...cod." So I calked to the boy and asked, "Well, what happened, Joe?" He

answered, Mr. Wasil, the night before I got to tninking about it and I

eet. ee sic;-: And nervous that I threw up, I could not sleep all night thinking

-.!-!-et it. Me next day I could not hold my meal down. I got in there and I

rt.el sweat:lee. The only thing I could think of was that I had to be there

i wanted to get the hell out." And he did. Now, here is a boy who wae

acclimated to the School world, but that employment out there, that

thine, no! And wl! were sending him on to four more years of education!

\ the end of that four years, I think he would have just as many problems

eeihe out and interviewing for a job. As you talk to personnel people, they
tell you that college graduates interview more poorly than most voca-

tienally-trained students. Some vocational students have had some training

threueh their teachers. Very few college graduates have or have had in the

past. So, pre-employment training is necessary. Who is supposed to help with

i,re-employment preparation? If you have a placement person, or if you have a
eeenseler, the counselor can act as a facilitator and feed information to the

teleh, re;. I.et me eo through some of the problems students have and which you

or I -zould have. Where do we start to look for a job? If you were looking for

I
ieb temerrow that would be your first thought, "Where do I start to look?"

!-,ehool that school system, this state department of education,

thit citE, thi,; state, that state, where? Who is supposed to help us? Those

lre the questions the students will ask at school. "Is it my counselor, my

Leacher, my vocational teacher, the state employment service, who?" And those

Aro loeitimete questions. "When do we go out and start looking for a job? In

eer snior ve'lr, the spring, the winter?" There must be some time schedule

w!ii:Th we cen provide for them. Where do we do it and what do we do, both for

vocational and college students? And the very big criticism of vocational
education, beth at the federal and local levels, is, "You have students who

have received trainine but do not have jobs. So why provide vocational train-
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Another area is part-time employment. What are employers looking for
when hiring for part-time employment and how can students get a part-time job?
We found that students do not know where to look, do not know what to say, do
not know how to go about getting a part ime job. So we developed this bro-
chure, "How to Find a Part-Time Job." ieachers, counselors, and/or placement
specialists ,3 3cussed this with students. We also found that most students
do not know now to interpret the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT); a
lot of other people did not know this either. So we looked around trying to
find out what is available in the community to give access to students to
career and job information. Well, there is the newspaper and there are the
yellow pages in the telephone book. We got in touch with the telephone company
and asked if they would work with us in developing a miri unit which teachers
and students could use in the classroom. They agreed and even provided the
yellow pages of last year's telephone book. Since then, we have seen stacks
of old telephone books piled up in corners, beaten up and rag-eared, showing
that they are being used. So we developed a brochure, "Let Your Fingers Do
the Walking Through the Yellow Pages." If students want a job in landscaping,
for instance, no matter 1.here in this country, they will find "landscaping"
listed in the yellow pages, the address, the telephone number and even illu-
stration. And this does not cost them a cent. This will be a lifelong skill
we will be providing for them.

Going back to application for employment, we have developed some sample
application forms and distributed them to students. This mini form, "Your
Application" was explained to the students. We told them that most application
forms could be 4 or 5 times larger and that most of them had a section which is
a release. If students signed it, it authorized the company to contact the
school to get a transcript of the students' grades and records. There is also
another section on the form indicating whether the students are in good health,
and so on. When students saw this they knew what they were signing and what
the implications were. Students were told to fill this form out before going
for an interview and to fill it out truthfully, otherwise the interviewer might
find out a lie and they would be in trouble, would lose the job, and have
wasted their and the interviewer's time. We found that many students went to
employers who had no application form. We developed an application form, gave
the students 4 or 5 copies each and asked them to fill the form out prior to
going to an employer so that Ole employer had the information on references,
social security number, previous employment record, wage or salary and a little
check list on the back. It is the size of a dollar bill, only yellow in color.
A student could take this to an employer who had no application form and tell
him, "I know you do not have an application form, I am interested in working
for you. You said you would have an opening in a couple of weeks, here is an
application form I would like to leave with you, it will fit in your cash reg-
ister, you can tell it is different from a dollar bill, it is yellow," and so
on. And it works. They are cheap to produce and a great help to the students.
We tied this in to a little publication on application which we gave to teach-
ers, orienting them to what the procedures were in filling out an application
form. We found that many teachers never filled out an application form in
their lives. They had gone through high school, college, got a job in a school
system; they had filled out some forms but they were not application forms, just
an information sheet, because there was a transcript of their records trom the
college. The teachers did not realize what students had to go through when
hunting for a job. We really shocked them because we got copies of application
forms used by major industries and which were 3 and 4 sheets long. Some of the
teachers could not fill them out and here we ask an 18-year old to fill them
out!
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(;CLLin:, Lhc w.nic ad!--;, we devel-
oped gnother mini tinit area. :tamely the use ot the newspaper, all know
that thore are 2 Jifferent kinds of ads; ads telling of available jobs and ads
fJr ,Ijoh ,seeIt.ers. !hen ..uout private employment agencies': Students need
te knJw what a private enple:ment ..1gencv is, what they do charL7e and what they
-,1!; charge. had teJJhers .::erk. with the students on want ads. One does get
into ,II kinjs of thir,2s with them, especiAlly girls. For example, you look
izrr the newspaper and find an id which says, "Excellent opportunity, growth
etk,teriern7e, travel, i412,0O0 veAr to start, females only IS to 22 years of

must he pleasan: Lad g,I0:1 appearance," and so on. And the young girl
sows up, is interviewed hv another girl in a hotel suite soMeplace, gets the

!-11, city ae state, is ,,ut doing something, and no one hears
from her acaiti. :The ix up Later Co' white slavery. INIe say, "Oh, this
Jannit happen." 1.ilc heck it can't. It is nanpening every day. Or a girl
shovA 7.7: 7 ,r ^u intervitew and Ls as1:d, "Vhere are von living?" "I am not
Iiviu,7 with ,tv narent i living rwav from home," and that girl disappears.

Then :her, is ano*er matter, a las;.:ic example as lar as 1 N7m concerned.
A young studeh: tt.r ',/hom foL joh .'.lcDonald's was yeny unhappy, there, It
wau not enonzfi (); tor him, told him thnt he was making money
,uld that there were other -tuients '..ho would love to have his job. Ile said ho

1 asked if he knew eharge and
H. :ft j[ 1,h,!: hi, ;1,, tor it :1!--; they wiinted to see

i Ht. Hit ,
, a private ni.,tiency, called me and said

'oh with A
. ,igerial position or the potential

t
i tios c. 'husiasm, asked how much it hnd

:Jst him nd he
. n t II4cDctnatdts was filled by nn-

pther stsj.ent. th had quit had been transferred Ig,"
the private employment

. the other side ot town,
He .-1,.-;kcq! "Vei , "Yt.:7s ." if I quit, do I

still h ive
. to Jav rhe ee, even if you quit.

Ln.IL is
. you 11,, i t , you und

it, th.:t I, _nat." lint there are younsters
who Cal I int,/ that c pr, infornnti:,n.

fhere is another tring .ypeJI77,! into which all the slower and
poorer youngsters ..7et ne.m vtt ads for et.nlovment, for example, "lob
opportunirv, H?.000 or .--H,O0o a vei:.r, ,, will trdin, no cost or
apythinit else." :he aingster 7:ets to the of rooms, the interviewer
looks Lh!L tilt, parents have their home paid forand they
aro -Thr i L cHht.Jct Lho p,rLAILs say, "Your scm has hi..'en se-
lecd ev, r in0 , , t n e r apolitdrc:s ter t,tith our company. we arc

11,,vi'ver, in order to cov.:r all I:17c training costsand
don't mo,t:7et within 2 of ) son wiii he -aking t,20,000 a Yearthere
i a commitment on vour Pirt." l'areats .7e i)*, re-tifance their house to lick
up the or th.)usinI lell-fr for the traiu:n rnd th.27 is the end of it. And
one ot the hig.7est ginnicH in the eleJtronips school bit. And here a.Lain,
throtti.h the L,fl. these. are the f.hing students should

herc,re thi is nart ol ejucation.

loped I c:Itm : 1 ,ho: h ruid
7Jur oi tiw have, the commitment
t- 7 he empiover -tnl the emni,,ver'1,.. ,emmitment t.- them. Teachers Ilse all these
mAterialt. Ih-re is anotHyr we dev,floped on aropouts. ..'ut(In't it he
smart to .-ttLv in silteol, hut i7 s,17 will not st.cy, here are some options and
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I . : LI 010 1,01 I L,..!--up on the youru!st er!.-;
I. i t,rrAti,,n ixt. ': more up-- !:0-da te one en-

i " !!!!!!.: !a:dv in.: School :" ilaere are severdl othLr hrochti-e- !Ai!

.1!.-..!_!loe!!, tar ey.ampli., on part-time employment, aud mu smner emplovme: 11

:hese pr eadLed to p,2ovide teachers with informution and help. It

li1r: :o ;Ind.

nun hr. hare, is a 1.esuthe-.'", Mows !..,0 the hdck ^ !,amp.le resume which
!,.!i:: '.:: Lona 1 in !.!rm.! t ion. For e e, i t.eilked som!

:!! r)eop them, "I receive .1 resume f'rom .1 person, what
:s reation to it!" replied, we get a I. or resumes and thev

,r, baHicall all the :-.;AML,. If youn.l.sters, whoe\er is applying, would in

letter with . rCH,IM'.'--And we lidve sn:ne accompanying letters 2 pages
whi.1:11 we do hut want.--short and sweet." we got to.,!, .her with the En

Leimhers -.!use we :-elt they wore the best ones for toachin: dhout the

l Lers. IILI:Vc1Mpt2(1 some short stateia!: wh

!;1,1 sach "De.Pr Si r, yoli look for ..eont.: who
I t.. ! dpprec Le :.!our c'uls i.dernt ion of me. ! ..,raduateu
: r z .... . M1.1 e I do not current 1 y have d lot of work

:,r !n! Llte the pppor Lan i t l)f th !in ted Stat
, brief resume of me for yur consideration." nr One ijt.

,Hi,i for the past 12 years I havo het.11 involved with a compairs

it to provide me with the skills Ae2os.sarv to move ahead in life.
apprenticeship and ..:uld dppreciate the opportunity or

1 1 years o f t r a i n i n g . Your consideration of me as an om

pl vee ..:ould he pprei iated." I sent this (wt. to a personnel man to dsl,.

r his rection and he said, "Gee, thi,-; is tremendous, this made me want. Lo

LL, re t. [ind out what the was tAlkin about: and where hi- get

hi; I: vLdrs of e:-:perience. I found it was in school, that really

me of: ." Another one; "L have looked forward to graduating from high school

apd Hhdin..t employment. Mille I have not had the opportunity of acquiring
uf work e:.:perionce, vou would find me a ood employee. Wou]d it he pos-

sible fur me to come in for an interview" l:ith such a letter you force a re

a.tiun. The companv would 11:,ive to respond, "Yes, you can come in," mr,

L:cl't." All that is built into one little paragraph. The youngsters love

...his kind of thing. Fhey sit in the study hall and write the letters; the,: cdn

perceive the value nr them ,Ind this is a positive attitude. Snme parents call

ynd ask if the: c.in have copios.

Ion will fih.: that the materials vnu develap, like thu fivcr, will hit .1,

1--t one person. You will not find them in the t. r:ep.fner

1:ls,,t; vom tind vourr:ster.-: ;!-!!ci other schools :_!ettiny thom;

ph;!pe -:rom ther schools; vIln will ;1ind thlt parent.:,, hroth! and ..4istets

l-: ft.1,1 them; t r!. i ;or hem.

other I ! rom ehdent who! .!:! !:

` 7 ; !!!.. ar1:-..wercd, r Le!

11 I oTit. 1::..1 her to look throwth
t !,!,!:. :or .1 1..,/ I th-,t_ tile.: were he: dcvelope!! tor i.er

!!,! , ed ;1!),)tit LlicOL on.
thdt or good pninfL-,." 1."nat Live dmnc is ills:,

outline. a rill in what vcu w.Int. !Int the': ouutai the

idtis Yi leave fly: te:cher the of fillihg in. || the tedchtr

resource L !!-!'ll jolt L!

hi.1,-- Ind t here ir!. soim !y,;!| int!, let hut ha vt. yi I.

t !: h L, !rt
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A graphic art student developed another flyer-type of information--1

think I paid her $15 for it--and she got a job as a result of it. She had it

in her portfolio and could say that 10,000 of these were being circulated

nationally; it contains just an overview and hints, just one sheet, 81:2x1l,

colored, memo stock.

Then we have to talk about hehavior adjustment and here we talk to young-

sters about ,:ompetition for jobs and why they had to do certain things, such

as filling ut an application form, dress in a certain way, and we tied this in

with the competition with which they were familiar at school. For example, "If

you go out for football and there are 200 kids, how many would the coach pick?"

"Oh, 40." "Okay, the coach picks 40. He picks the best, right?" "Well, yes."

"Lf the coach said 'put on a football helmet and uniform,' would you do it?"

"Yes." "Would you have to do certain things?" "Yes." "Does every girl who

wants to become a cheerleader get to be a cheerleader?" "No."--and so on.

"Well, you have been in competition all your life, you are familiar with com-

petition. ft is just a different kind of thing. Now, the employer is saying,
'dress in a certain kind of way, act in a certain kind of way, show up at 8:00,

either that or you start at 12:00 at night and you work till 6:00 in the morn-

ing. But that is it.' We are not here talking about competition for grades,
we dre talking about competition for things at school."

We have overlays and slides of each one of the flyers. Teachers have an
option of either using the slides or the overlays, whichever is most comfort-
able for them.

also found that some employers were not familiar with minor labor laws.
Therefore, on a little card, we printed up some minor labor laws with cur ad-
dress on the back of it in case they wanted such information. A youngster
came into my office to pay back a loan he owed me. We used to lend youngsters
some money to provide them with transportation until they got their first pay
check. This particular boy had been working for 2 weeks. He came from a poor
family, no father; mother and a number of children, and he happened to be the
oldest. He came in to pay his loan. I thought he would he very happy. We had
been following him up pretty closely for he could either go good or bad. He
seemed to have better than average ability, but never had a chance to show; he
came to school with lice when in the elementary grades, just could not afford
to keep cl-an. He was always in trouble because the other children made fun of
him since he did not have clothes as they had. Ln the wintertime he came to
school in tennis shoes which were all ripped up. He was a minority group mem-
her, an Appalachian white. His teeth were rotten. Later on he got free meals
and the others made fun of him. Now he was out of school and wanted a joh. Hu

sdid to me, "Mr. Wasil, T went to that joh every day, it was a disappointment
to me to know that f had to wait 2 weeks for my pay, l'ut every day T was

my pay in my mind. I knew to the. penny what T was going to get when
:()t my pay. I had part oi that money set aside for Mom and for my kid sister.
T was to he the man in the family. It made me feel good. When I got
the pay check I looked at the thing and the pay was 51.60 an hour; it wasn't
what I was supposed to get and T blew up and yelled at the man who gave me the
check and cussed him. When I got out of there, I looked and there was citv in-
come tax, state income tax, federal. income ta:.:; but nobody ever told me that
they took it nut of my pay. I thought they took it out of other people's pay,
not mine. Now I'm paying you hack the money I owe you, hut You don't have to
get me another joh." L called the employer and he said, "He is a good kid, we
like him, in fact, he is very hright and we want to move him up in the company
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and want to help him. I have a personal interest in him. I cannot understand
diaL hapLaged." After I had talked to him, I talked to the youngster, he apol-
mgized and his employer practically adopted him and moved him up to assistant
manager in one of his stores. After that, we developed a brochure, "Your
First: Pay"--outdated now, and in it we explained the pay for 80 .1to'ilrs. work
And the deductions. Any student who graduates or doesn't graduate, who exits
school, who does not have that information is let down by us, for I think we
as educ:ators should help the youngsters to adjust to life and that type of
thing, I mentioned above, they do not know. If we have a choice between going
throu:z,h mythology or teaching students something of this so rt, saying, "Okay,
we will have Geomet.ry TI, which is really general math, but we will call it
Oeometrv II or lgebra IT." I think we have an option on this type of thing
to give to students, an obligation to provide students with it. And one can do
.:haceyer suit, one's particular school district.

We then developed materials for contacting employers and also some internal
lines of communication so that teachers and administrators would know what the
minimum wage was and when it went into effect, etc., because our idea is to
educate the people in the schools so that they, in turn, can educate the. youtt-
sters. We developed newsletters to go to all school systems, to counselors
it.11 additional copies to the administrative staff in the school and to be

psted in teachers' lounges. These materials were again on an 81.xll sheet to
provide them with information that would make them more efficient in teaching
or working with students on pre-employment preparation.

Let me now go into follow-up and follow-through. f have some strong feel-
ints about this. I have looked at a lot of follow-ups, gone into offices and
seen the- follow-ups in nice little binders on the shelf and asked, "Have you
done a Collow-up?" "Yes, we did one last year and the year before and the year
before that." Usually, this person ham ..one back to the university and picked
up the form which was sent to him/her as a follow-up form, turned it around,
put the school name at the top and sent it out for a 'response from students.
laybe it was 3 or 4 pages long with weird questions and the response was 202'
or 30:'. He/she does not know what to do with the information they got hack
other than to find out what the students liked or disliked. Now, a follow-up
has to be developed in advance to ask for specific types of information which
you can use. Therefore, every question has to be studied intensely. You must
determine whether the addition of a certain question has any value for the
follow-up and whether You can use the information you generate, or whether
putting a certain question will increase the numher of returns--and You will
find that structuring and adding certain questions will increase the percentage
at- returns. I will pass out to you 2 sets of Collow-up questionnaires we used
and eIplain. one is a sheet of tag paper, twice as thick as the usual paper
which means that it costs twice as much as the ordinary ream of paper. It was
mailed in an unvelope hecause youngsters respond to it, turn it Around, ,;c:11 it

Ind return it to us. We found that when sending it in an envelope, the return
ci .reat.er. We At-;,, found out that if vou could talk to students about the
tullow-up in advance, have them put it in an envelope, address it to themselves
it their home address, the percentage uf returns increased. Now, I. am in Favor
af a base tine of a 1, i, or '-i-vear tollow-up with, perhav, a 6-month follow
up fur vocational student. Let me yi':e you the rationale (4 the Lis line.
The base line is whore You take a follow-up form, such a': the one I AM shoving,
lave the studerits fill it out while still in school and chat is the Tase line
information. Ouestions srich As, "What do You want to do:" "Where are you
going:" are You traine(L" Then vmu follow this up with a follow-up
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form, h months if it is a vocational follow-up, or a year later for a standard
follow-up. Now, a year later, you will find out certain types of things. If

you follow-up the vocational student, you will find out whether the vocational
student is employed and whether they are employed in the area related to their
training. I contend that sometimes it may take a year before vocational tu-
dents settle down into the trade for which they were trained, and not 3 nu ths
or b'months. So you gain that information back.

1,:e also prepare numerous students for college. Did they enroll in college?
We did a study on over 3,000 students who had 2-year college-prep education.
W, found that almost one-third of them were not enrolled in college and had no
intention of going to college. We contacted them and worked with them to find
out what their interests were and they really were interested in a 2-year col-
lege program, not in a 4-year college. We then provided them with all neces-
sary information and they moved on from there. So that is the 1-vear follow-
up. Three years later you will pick up those students who by that time will
have graduated from this 2-year college program and you will find thit the
vocational student who had not been working in a vocational program,is nov
working in the area in which he was trained at school. You will also find out
whether those students who had enrolled in college one year after high school
ary still in college or whether they have moved. Then you get into the 5-vear
follow-up and you find out the same type of thing, whether the students started
in college immediately after leaving hi-611 school (by then they would have been
out of college for one year); whether the vocational student, if working in
the area trained for had settled down in that area within the five years. And
(.)ti will also find out whether the students who had left the district had re-
turned and other information. With this type of follow-up you wili 1 develop a
mobilit- pattern; how mobile are the youngsters in your district? You ill
also generate a host of other of information. Let me c. into some of the
questiuns on the form am showing you. It is very simple to fill out. At
the top of tnis form there is a pri.nted label with the stndent's name .trid ad-
dress. If you gather- the data on -.he student, this information is fed into a

computer wLich can spill out printnut labels for you. You ju.it t;ike.the lahel,
flip it on the folm and mail it out to the student a year later, unless you
!hive che student:, do this themselves while: still in school. If you the
plan of letting the student fill it out while still in school, you can have
the student put it into an ,mvelope, address it to himihersell- and add a note
to themselves, such as, "F am going to marry John Smith." A year leter, the
student ..ots it ond finds out she married Johnny Jones. When we took that
route with some schools, we had students a1 1 us asking "When am I goinR
:(2t that follow-up form?" This is also an excellent tool for keeping students'
:.ddresses up-to-date for nn the back of the form is A place for a (=flange of
-liklres!.; and when you ask them to give that information 1:ecause yo,, want to
keep in touch to let them know about the next class reunion, you get t. There
has to he s)mething for the student in this follow-up business. must tie
Clem inro it and there are all kinds of ways and gimmieks CO do it. At the
top we st;rt with the lo--I recommend you ,ise the seal of the school, whether

t is a chicken or a dog or whateverbecause stedents become sentimental ahout
school aftfr they have left, not when they are in school. Use simple directions
the simpler the bot:er. Don't use elucatonal terms. Request present employ-
ment sLi!tus, etc. ,innt to know whether they are working or not; we want to

wle?re they are working and the name of the compahy; then we feed thi.-; in-
ferma:-ien inLo our employer file so that heefs up our employers' files. Here
is - omplover who hired a student on whom we have information and whose
we whether vocation:,1 or non-vocational and it ties hack in. You do not
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need a computer for it, I am just mentioning a computer as a way of doing it.

We want to know how the students got their jobs: school placement, state em-

ployment, friends, relatives, other. Instead of asking, "How did you get your

job?", we should ask, "How did you get your first job?" With this question

ye found that we may have helped a student to get a job, but now he/she may be

working in A different job, so we get no credit for any of the work we hav,

done. Then we want to know how long a student has worked, approximate earnings,

future plans, employment interests, personal data, and so on.

on another follow-up form we put the question, "Are you interested in ad-

ditional training?" And if the reply was positive we had a list of areas in

which the student might be interested: cosmetology, auto mechanics, and so on,

primarily opportunities available within the community in either adult or con-

tinuing education. We got responses from some 30 girls saying they were in-

terested in cosmetology. Now these were out-of-school girls. We contacted

them, gave them information on the cosmetology program at the adult level, cost,

etc., and turned them over to the adult education people. They, in turn, sent

information to the girls about the adult vocational training programs, so the

follow-up fed into the continuing education program. We did a similar type of

thing with employers to whom we sent a follow-up form which we kept very simple.

They respond, flip it over and return it. This was very successful and we had

a high percentage of return because we did not ask for a lot Of information.
once you get the information back, you are concerned about confidentiality; you

pull the information out and destr,,v the returned sheet so that there are no

records which can be "used against you." The student's permission was not

sought before we sent this out. We were looking for information as to whether

the person was still employed, verifying employment, whether there were any

problems the person was having. For example, under "comments", one employer
responded, "I am not looking for anybody else, the person I have working for me
now is bad aud lousy." So one of our placement people contacted this employer

and asked what was wrong. We found out that that person had been showing up

late; he had problems but because of lack of communication, the employer did

not know about them. After the employer, the student, and the placement spe-
cialist talked about those problems, the employer understood and the student is

still working there.

There are other comments we received f- '171 the employers, such as, "Kids

are no good today, they are nothing but trouble, you people in education are

not doing this and that" etc. Talking such things over with employers, we found

out that they were reacting to students whom they had before and who had created

problems. All the employers wanted was to ta,k to someone in education. They

often admitted they had been building up things and only wanted a release valve.

As a result of talking with employers and explaining students' problems, they

Felt committed and hired the students we placed with them. It is not difficult

to act as an escape valve for some employers.

ft took us about 4 to 3 years to develop the materials I have been showing.

Some of them are 2nd and 3rd generation materials. Some are in the process of

being re-devised and re-developed. There are some still in the works; some of

which F had no copies or which I could not bring because of lack of space. If

we share all these materials and ideas, I
think we can get a lot of things going

in this country and I think this is a need. These are the practical things the

:;tudents want.

goncernin follow-through, we generated through fotlow-up information.

hased on need. For example, the girls in the cosmetol 4y ilogram. Since we
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could docnment that there was a need for these programs 2 additional cos-
metoloy pro:rams er set up within that school district. It von send A
follow-up form 1.-;kin .2. to indicate prefer ence for indicated programs And A
suffi-ient. number of students indicate interest in A particular one, then you
have fee!hac and vou .,:an use thit; to reinforce the estahlihmt..:h of prorams
alon those lines in the school or to expand tht..m.

LAntact with employers is only one part of an employer follow-up; the
other is the phone call and the personal interview with which von can !,enerate
infer- .tion for mt.rgip.; vocational programs. For example, o mered sheet
met ii nd air-onditioning, which had been 2 separate programs in one of the
schools. :here vii ne old teaciiih- who had hoen there for 10 teachiP
sheet metal: he ',:Ati A darn eood sheet metal man and he was pot tO re-
Lire, neither did he want to learn arivthin4 about air-conditioniln!,. \o prob-
lem! switched two groups of students around, some spent A period of time
with the sheet metal teacher and another period of time with rhe refrigeration
to :cher. It worked beautifully. Faeh one workin...,, in his/her e::pertise.

Let vun the st ruc tu re. !he di rec tor )!) ml ace:: en t ano
tol l ow-up c he anyone you have. You ciin hiavu Li p Iacorsuit -Teo ia I hot- who

a para protessional or N trained person. Let us say, one school, and this
;chool bIlL three counselors. The counselors must be involved, they arc the
ones who in the school. The placement specialist i.: the one who works
put Hi the communitv. To expand the structure, you must add placement spe-
ciaLsts and involve additional schools. We now work with 22 schools and the
stria ...lir .LL have is as follows: ,.'e have 40 counselors invelv,A. Our place-
mep.t spt.cialiAts were on a schedule. They spent Nonday ia 0A. :chool, lut,shav
in ,Iother, .'ednesdav and Thursday again in another and Friday ay.ain in anotIhrclii, !,AAed on school population. The numhor of dav:1 or hour: they
A certaih Achool depended on the number of students there. spii,t at least
half o in Lime in a particular school and the other half th.,: Apont
Hlr-;L1,-1 ; i:Liustrv estahlishment which led into that school. If there were

counAel,rs in that :school, one counselor coordinated the pla.cmcrit
for tliat school with that placement specialist, which meant that information
came HIck to the counselor who then disseminated it to the other «utty: lorh.
:n vok.ational placement, ob oppt)rtunities, openin:Is ....ere fed hack
th< 0e110o1 , the ti her then :-;elected the -;tudent and he/:,;11. , in t urn,
retort-LA I Lr A interview. The -;ame Chin.: is true :or te:eher,.

o t e.it her; :() peop on their rolls. IP I p t I i-n Ii !,!
rn-ir -Itudonts. lhev t_() rt4,r I T,n,n

tne kentril placement e when such openin: o(-1;rre.I.

,
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.1 t' I la )1 F.111:l'A 1.1

:'unt.kiiwham

hoo 7;p,,ii lurcul i, : o 1 per ioim en-e k:ar
respect t mannch in wich

la s..-haol and in i.: in which they ate cap.m.lis.;-
.rh.r,:: li:c roles." loldammer havlor, "Lanett. ation

!!!,. scLool nro.,:xam are ",'ik-,Alt'd hy what ito-; jo
educat ton prope:;,'., 1:0 prepdre youth 1 or car

: aC..!:71(1t: on the Ile:Lt run Ls I a CA rec. ladder is the
that pr....ndral.i:n for one stne has been completed. l'1,1,-emont

HI, re; .irp. haraly he considered in any other wav than as an integral par: ot

oducation process, regardlcss or the level oi education in-
a it m- ne plaeement on the next educatiomil proram, an initial loh,

advanced employment, or a combination of further etiuca t

pr:ployment. In nnv case, all edueators contribute to every student's ca-
rr. hatever the contribution, results beenme apparent when the student
loaves termat education training program and goes to another level ol trainih
or emploment.

on t-o the mei:1 stop is crucial, ono that hus a marked profound A.

:ect on the student's life and career. it is not enough simply to place stu-
jents, either in schools nr in jobs, lalatever happens to them afterwards is
a measure, not only of the student's worth, hut of the wisdom and effort that
went into each placement and the preparation which preceded it. Following up
:he student is the only way of knowing how good the inst!tution, tienth
notise 1 adm inistrative staff have been. It is essential as a means of

1:eeping iustrnation and counseling up-to-date. School programs, though care-
tully planned and well carried out, almost invariably have to be modified from
rime to Lime. The test of the success of the educational system and its staff
in keeping up-to-date is a check on the result NI the proress and the opin-
ions of iormer stn,ients.

H. ratioulle !Or effective placement lnd follow-up in cari.er education .s

hnscd severdi premises: (1) education is not an end hi ft....11. hut a mean!-,

.) , iod t'\.r..1-v student educat ion cons is', p1-,'i-r,IL len
I . career; (2) ench studonL's educn t ion consists of a seri earn i

eY.nerien.:es, each huilt upon the ono preceding it, and thos:: ledrning
cu. es mus: include the acquisition of both cognitive and manipuldtive skills
within :he of the student to dcquire them; (3) each stuch.nt's educa-
tion -shoull at some pcint includp )-tenuine ey.perionce; (=0 formal cln!...;i;-

room in..,tructi.)n and work pxperience, once bettun, should be A li'elong ,

y.:n or. which reaclics new rung on the irdividual's career ladder;
(5) ovor:. person should be able to move up a cdreer ladder to the fullest
tent of his interest, and endeavor; (6) both education ail the socio-
economic system within ,.:hich it operates should recognix.e a mutual involvemon:
iu ovory individual's carce- idvanc.cment.
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niter has thg, pictur, of the open:gg. The stuleht.: application studied
in IL...lit emplev,,rs' demands and students matoC of joh preicrence. A red-er-
r:II is made to Lhr.' .mpanv with guidelines :or to iollov in settin.,
up the during the iaterview, generni information. Should
the ,L.Hy,lt !Ail Lo the joh, the coordinator continues to deri.- with the
client; irei]dently reassessment_ And reinterview is necessary And
a yeh-, also mAy roh Cnrther comments and record ot student.

in -;,:hcol. two students we viewed most iavorablv still pre
.4,:at some problem. The student that lypL-!ci rapidly made An execssive num
her of errors. :he most accurately wAs ecessi\..Iv slow.

interested in a-ohr siudent. She WA!: interested in Ott!' pa

Her ..reatest ohr r..1t11,?r her hnglish Ian
.aace Fhi-; ir:7:e(!

i

Sincc ohr reAti:hej cAl:in, learning dt rath,r Iarne medLIal
:or

:1 1 .::R!

cHP . his
time there . Hocn no hmal evaloatied ot the prdgress made on the job and
the interpretation or job needs in lieht o1 schoc4 offe-

. All stOdents
whe were ence._. ih t.he .-ooprative L:at:dation phc.hdms ., evaluated formally

the Lumpil.fr.- prior to sLuclent:i' summary vcportli
attached to the registration applicat for an additional follow-up, the
student remains as A pchnidnent emplovc,:. Those who not rethi..ed by the
employer are further evaluated and h,lped to relocaL, 41 they wish. Every stu-
dent who is plhced on 0 permanent job is followed-up for three months and one
year and comments are welcomed about their interpretation or school offerings,
assistance and suggestichs for improvement. ln addition, a questionnaire is
sent to employers at the end of six months about the work, effi.:iency, atti-
tude of the youth plcud and are invited LO make constructive criticisms of
school programs. "She has been exceptional in he, ability to learn and carry
out techniques, in her sense of responsibility and initiative. We will no
looking for persnn to fill a similar position this June and would like to
interview several possible candidates," Nor is the worker overlooked, for he
too is to respond to stretvths and weaknesses of the programs. "I have been
with For four months now and it has L,een fascinating work from the be-
ginning. l feel that I have caught on to most of the work, Finding it easy,
I have to thank my wonderful high school teacher for that, I want to
thank the placement service for helping mc and many other young people, for
being interested in us, caring, and knowing the business and industry so weil."
We can attempt tP learn in what: avs the school did or did not prepare him
for work so that idjustments mav be md c for tht. benefit of future gr:iduates.

These comments are recorded on the students' orin,inal applibations and
criti:-isms And re.- the snhool programs art.. odrefutP: cata-

1,agod to give to the schools, and ,hirrioulum specialists. In this manner we
,111 learn the Ways ir which the school has prepAred their ,duates ar. at the
same LirTIc may continue to 1:Ike adjustments where neoossary the existing
programs. Mine stati-,tics mav be horing, 1acts prdve points and advance tile
cause for measurement. Irriculum change, inter And intra empleyer nommaini-
catien, preci-4e infor: .: :on and assistance to j.outh For whom the service is

Three ontstandinn values derive; one the student. rile brimarv pui:pose
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of placement is to help studehts toward making the best occupational choice
or adjustmeat. :he irformation gained ...:encernirnt occupational opportunities,

labor :enditioas, eduational qualifications, worker characteristics ace valu-
able in counseling youth, estiblishing stronger links hetween education and
empl.;yment world a.ld in cevising ,alrricalum to meet the needs of all youth;
one to the emplovr who has the responsibility to help and be involved in or-
der to help youth find his plao in employment; one to the community, which
as a whole benefits through o,,timum utilization of our most preciou, resource

the human bein.

rrom mv vahtage point of vom-s o: service in the placement service to
:cuth. as,a professionally trained cunselor, aad as a consultant and evalu-
jor to many :;tat,ts who are seeing the value of placement as an integral part
ot otreer elacation, i would like to neflect on these for Your considerations:
(li tilt preparation of a placement specialist, role, function, the selection

Chc specialist, triining, and certification standards, university/or business
in-service trainih. (2) the ethics of the service so that all who use this
,ervicc are compl_:tel:: knowledgeable of its function, etc. (3) the follow-up
schedule by the part:,7ular placement specialist as a part of the total process,
not dumped added to another department: (4) communication avenues clearly
defined, definition of wor(d4 particula , the placement antivities understood

all (5) a comprehensive placement picture that includes salient data to be
used hv the individual school, area, department, ;etc. (6) financial support
and supportive clerical staff, and adequate space and materials for the suc-
cessful operation (7) above all, Jor, placement service for all who wish it,
,wared to all level-; of prepatdtion, and meaningful Follow-up of the applicants
whe ase the jvh placement services.

Miss Backinham, retired, hAltimoro Public Schocis, i;altimere, Maryland.
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THE CAPS SYSTEM
COMPUTER ASSISTED PLACEMENT SERVICE

by
M. U. Eninger, Ph. D.

The post-school follow-up survey of curriculum graduates and early leavers
has long been a program evaluation tool among vocational educators. Today,
there is a growing awareness that post-school experiences are related to ed-
ucation effectiveness, not only in vocational education, but all areas of edu-
cation. Thus, for example, when tens of thousands of newly trained teachers
find no employment in their field of study, that must be cause for concern
about the continuing flow of newly trained teachers.

In the past ten years, the methodology of the follow-up survey has been
applied to all types of graduates, e.g., vocational, general and academic
graduates at the secondary level and baccalaureate, associate degree and cer-
tificate graduates at the post-secondary level. Pressures to prove the effec-
tiveness of their programs has also caused proprietary schools to employ fol-
low-up surveys. Today, most educators will agree that, properly designed and
conducted, the post-school follow-up survey is a basic tool for evaluating ed-
ucation effectiveness. No one claims that it is the only tool for such eval-
uation. However, the follow-up survey is an essential component among tools
used for program evaluation. The time has come to move toward standardization
of follow-up survey instruments and methodology.

A major stimulus for post-school follow-up surveys in recent years has
beer the U. S. Office of Education in the field of vocational education. All
states are required to report to the U. S. Office of Education the aggregate
results of the follow-up surveys applied to vocational program graduates in
all public secondary and post-secondary institutions. With few exceptions,
the state Department of Education rely on the local education agencies to de-
sign and conduct their own follow-up surveys. Each such agency then reports
the required data to the state level at which all such data is aggregated for
the U. S. O. E. report. The lack of control over the design of the data col-
lection instruments an, methods raises serious questions about the reliability
and validity of the data. It is known, for example, that during recession
periods this syste- has reported lower unemployment rates for secondary school
vocational graduates than for the general population -- a highly improbable
condition.

Pennsylvania has been a notable exception. Confronted with over five
hundred school districts, and concerned with the validity of follow-up survey
data reported by the majority of these school districts, Pennsylvania embarked
on the first state-level conducted follow-up survey. Through the services of
Educational Systems Research Institute, the Pennsylvania Bureau of Vocational
Education developed the methodology of surveying vocational graduates (and
terminators) directly with a standard survey questionnaire and a standard sur-
vey procedure.

Such surveys have been conducted by ESRI since 1970 at both the secondary
and post-secondary levels for both public and private schools throughout the
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state of Pennsylvania. They arc conducted as an integral part of Pennsylvan-
ia's Vocation: 1 i'ducation Management information System (VEM1S) which was de-
veloped by FlSlf fur the Pennsylvania Department of Education. Students are
registered inio the VENTS System when they enroll in a vocational curriculum,
:racked through program completion or termination, and then surveyed in the
Fall after leaving school with A standard questionnaire and procedure that
is centrally adm'nistered. Data analysis has been done by ESRI. Standard
reports are i,paed to tl-e Pennsylvania Department of Education and the local
education agent ies.

over the years, RI has designed and conducted more than fifty different
t:ynes of follow-up surveys -- for vocational and non-vocational students, for
.:raduates and terminators, for secondary, adult, and post-secondary students,
for regular, handicapped, and disadvantaged students, and for public and pri-
vate school studeats. The colimmil technology for all such surveys is the use
of computer-printed survey forms which, when returned, are read by optical
scanning equipment directly to an EDP magnetic tape. Optical scanning permits
survey questionnaires to be processed at between 1,800 and 2,000 pea- hour.
F.Si's years of experience with questionnaire design, follow-up survey method-
ology, deve1c:nment of related computer programs, and computer-produced survey
reports have p:aced it at the forefront of computerized follow-up survey tech-
n ith that background, ESRI designed the standardized Senior Assessment
ana S.m-vev Sy,it.t. described herein.

The basic design requirement for the system was to develop a standardi ea,
reiativelv low-eest senior plans and survey system that would have a wide
of applicability and would serve as a major program/curriculum evaluation Pe:.

The system was to be dtzsigned so that potential users could either elect
to operate the system, giv:n the necessary requirements of facilities, equip-
ment aPa personnel or have ESR1 provide the services of the system with the
least er involvement.

A further desigs consideration was to develop a series of follow-up sur-
vey instruments, each designed for a specitic type of target population, so
potential users would find a standard instrument compatible with their needs.
The survey questionnaires will undergo periodic revision to reflect user needs.
Such revisions will, in effect, extend the range of survey questionnaires from
which users may choose.

The basic nature of most questionnaire items makes the questinnnaires
applicable to A broad range of students. Each questionnaire is' applicable to
both graduates or completors as well as students who terminated their program/
curriculum enrollment prior completion.

At the secondary level, the system is applicabl, to the following types
of students: academi /college preparatory; general/non-college preparatory;
ocdupational, vocation-1 or technical; pre-post-secondary occupational.

At the post-s,ondary level, the -.vst_em is applicable to students in the
following-programs: baccalaureat degree programs: associate iegree occupa-
tional programs; associate degree transfer programs; certifi, ate and licensure
programs; adult edtwation a n-credit programs.

The system is designed service the following types of schools or in-
stitutions: secondary publi, sehools; secondarY private schools; two year
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nnhli: colleges, two year priv.c_e colleges; four year public -!fleges nnd
universities; Mair veor privctte colleges and univelsities; proprietary busi-
ness schools/cAlle:.tes; .iroprietary trade schcols/institures; other types of
pruPrietnrv sLdicols; non-educatlonal institur with career o, occutionzA
trJiniug servics

.iy,-,_cm is digned t-,r. the Collog types of educotion agen,:ies:
indiviau,1 schoolZiasritutiens; assoc_la_ions of schools!instituti.ono; school
districts; count.: educ.ation agencies; state education aLencies; ed-
:cotion agencies; feciL2rol edu..dtion dgencies; other .1-.endies wita respensi-

evalnatinti. the ofloctiveness of an educationitrairing 7f-ort in

terms o!. outcw:ies experienced by traiaees.

The hosic design of the systems that assures low-cost LirTji(jtion is the
c,:it..ept or s_tandordizi survey inst:ruments. For those potential
clients who wish a ,:ustom-designed follow-up survey quesLionnaire with only
items tril reflect needs A:td/or interests, ESR1 will design the same to
meet the technioi spLeificatio:::: required bv the system software. Education
Agencies ore urged to st:I.Liy carelally the standardized questionnaires to de-
termine their adequacy for evaluation purposes. Custom-designed questionnaires
involve a suhtantiol o.11-time cost that includes design work, graphics and
printing, azd id)P programming to meet client endproduct specifi-
A.tiens.

fhe spe,:i;ications are general in nature. Detailed specificotions, such
Ltisk spoce, run tfm,t, core si?.e, etc., will vary depending upon the level

ot opplicotion, i. o., stare, county, district or school. Exact technicol
specifications will he developed for potential clients with a serious interest.

The SAS System consists of )4 ANS C(W,01. programs, written so as to he
readily operAble with d COWL F compiler. !n addition, the system requires
,:ord-to-disk Ind sort utility pr-grams.

All pro4roms run in 160 K or iess. Minor modifications in buffering, array
sizes and segmentation con reduce maximum required core size to 9`-; K.

The system requires a cord reoder, a line printer, three tape drives and
one disk drive. Tape requirement can be reduced with adequate disk space.
lArhile disk space wilt: vorv with scope of application, the general range will
be between 30,000 and 900,000 bytes. Processing is done in batch mode with
no on-line disk requiremnt.

Tht: 4,,ner!tes multiple pri;!t files concurrently in several pro-
rHes cin he either fed to A spooling progrom if the oporoting

system supports one or direct.d to stAro:A. for later retrievol.

iser Are JvJi!Ahle.

Lser HIT. ilegne:i for EOP :;pecialist in chorge of
sysfem operation, And plo,:ids ail technic31

-c:stem.

Clerical llser Monual. Desighod fo,- supervisor in charge of pre-_

machine processint. t4 fidL;1 to prepare for keypunching and/er
canning of ddra, plus ediring And audit_ trail procedures.
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3. Educational User Manual. Designed for educational specialist
with responsibility for interpretation and/or usage of the
directories and reports.

The system is developed for both OS and DOS application.

Dr. Eninger is President of Educational Systems Research Institute, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
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"PLACEM: AND FOLLOW-UP AS IC RELATES TO THE FAMILY
llDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT"

by

David P. Prasse, Ph. D.

lntroductorv

The following comments represent only a sample of many questions and con-
.--rns discussed during this conference presentation. It citould serve to high-

certain fundamentals pertaining to pupil records but not as a substan-
ve interpretation of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. Since

rliny questions were posed, only a Few have been included. Wherever possible,
,uestions and answers have been left unedited. Readers should be reminded

as of this printing, final regulations for implementation arc not vet
available.

This morning 1 would like to give you an overview of some of the major
requil-ements oC the law. By this time I assume that many of you are faMiliar
with ,:ertain parts of the law, if not all.

would like to try and identify some things in the law that relate spe-
..'ifically to the kinds of activity you engage in and let you ask questions,
itilizing my presence here this morning to your advantage in actually dealing
with implementation in relation to this act.

Originally, the law was called the Buckley Amendment. It was included
with the revisions and amendments to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1974, and became effective November 19, 1974. Congress worked to revise
the Buckley Amendment before the end of the Congressional session and the Pres-
ident signed the revised Family Educatio:-il Rights and Privacy Act into law in
.;anuary, 1975. The iaw is now numbered Public Law 93-568.

The low 'itself is called the Family F.'ucational Rights and Privacy Act,
and is an attempt to place some control and desicion making policy or proce-
dures in the hands of the people that re s, specifically pupil records, are
about. I. ,c2ritl sense, it has reversed i. . lot of our traditional thinking of
confidentiality is. I think in the paE , not by any means in all cases, but
in many cases, confidentiality meant tar.t a pupil recore was available tf, many
people, but was not available to the people that indeed the record was about.
This law has somewhat reversed that and said the record is still available to

many people; however, the people that the record is about will control with
some e;:ceptions wh.) gets to see it and fn what circumstances.

A few ot the basic highlights of the law are this: An educational insti-
tution must obtain written consent before releasing a pupil record to a third
party.. That consent must specify the records to be released, must indicate
the reasons tlit the records are being requested, to whom the records are being
sect, and that the student or parent has the right to receive a copy of that
record. The law requires a systematic !ccounting of who is in charge and in
control of each type of pupil record; the law requires that there be a sys-
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temafi :esh :,;r reviewing dnd expunging records. Parents have the right
lo :ords, and access procoAures must be established. Parents

and e1idiH, :t_cdents may hdve a copy ol it if they wish, and subsequently may
,lillehL:e the content of the record if they foel there is misleading, erro-
neous r other wiys .in'ormation about them in the pupil record.

:ae ,..-ess of the record ! caused much of the consternation orig-
in.ii1v .hd, I have often isked ma. why there was such a negative reaction

,f the edn:ational community as it relates to that component of the
iw.

concinsio:: that I oime to was that there must he things in
nucil no:orls that b!,ssibly should not be there, and if that's the case, then

t ac.L: because it will help us clean up our own house a
bit in terms ef what we sav and the wav we say things 3tudents.

1ow, cch,:erning who th rights ire extended to, the Law the

hi:hts ri does, sinning :onsent forms, deciding who gets to see L.,: pupil
re,:ord and who does not, co the parents until the student is 18 y, irs of age,
or is attending a p ,st secondary institution of education. That (lees not mean,
Hamndl, that a student wh, is under 18 years of age cannot see the pupil rec-
:rd in 3,..ondary L wi-hout first hiving the parents say its all right.

w me to enplain .'hat that means: the rights before the student is 18
af age, or attending a post secondary institution, are like a tw -way

street, ent,ndinc both .o the student and to the parent. $o, as a col] h.;clor

secendarY level, if Von are dealing with a 1.7 year old student, vou may
let the student see how they've done on a vocational inventory instrument or
show the::: SAL scores. You do not have to have parental permission to do that.

,here was some problem with that earlier, in that some school officials
::aren't sure such procedures were acceptable. Onc the student turns 18 years

age, however, or goes to a post secondary institution, the rights become a
one-wa' street aid etend only to the student and not to the parents, with one
exception.

Taestion: Do you think this is going to chan;:r! l.,lhat I'm trying to say is, I.

think you're if I heard you correctly, that with a student up to 18
years of age, hf-, parents can decide if the record is going to be released to

who',

Anst-ocr:

::,,,,:, in regird to court decisions in education in the past decade,
:ve're talkinz. about the student discipline and the emtensIon of procedural due
process of iaw in disciplinary matter:i, kind of got away from In-Loco parent-is
situation in the school district, that entended the rights of the majority

you evur :--;oe a point where this provision of the amendment,
! 3tudent that's 15, can 11:ake thc d, ision ls tc, when.- he wants the infor-

1,,u

That's quite a Ht.- 3:- Il.-:wever, I think there will be
occasions and they may o,---ur quickly, where a student will challenge the de-
eision of their parents 'a who has acess to the pupil record.

)lleStio .:hat if parents ins' on stnling the record when in the sineol's
opinion it should not be sent?

iii
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Answer: :hat does not negate the responsibility of the public school offi-
cial from having some input and some impact on that decision. They can serve
as the advocate to ,r for the child in that case. Now, in the end, they may
not be able to prevet the record from being sent to some place that it
shouldn't be because the parents have said they .ant it sent, but the school
official can work as hard as possible to discourage that, and to try and ex-
plain to the parents how that might be potentially damaging to the child.

The one exception, which is a change from the wa, the law was originally
written, is that 3 post secondary student, whose parents are claiming them as
a dependent on their Internal Revenue Service Tax Return, cannot prevent par-
ents from seeing his/her pupil record. So, they have changed it and said you
iy see how your daughter is doing in collee provided you are claiming your
Highter as a dependent on your tax return. So that is the one exception;

'...wever, that does not mean that the parents exercise control of the record;
the post secondary student eercises control of the record, not the parents.

uestion: How Car does the school's ohliga;lon go to verify that the parents
are claiming this student?

Answer: That's a good question. I think that it is not really the school's
responsibility to verify. Rather it should be the school's responsibility to
have some indication from the parents that they are claiming the child as a
dependent. If indeed it turns out in the end that they are not, I do not think
the school would be held responsible.

Now, more specifically, I would say that the school at the post secondary
level has the responsibility to put that question to the parent and receive a
response. In terms of verifying their response, I do not think that the post
secondari. institutior needs to do that.

Ouestion: In reference to a post secondary ir-;titution, when a father claims
his son as a dependent, does he have access tc, the complete record as defined
in the law?

Answer: We could talk for a moment to try and clarify what the pupil record
is. Basically, the pupil record is any kind of data or information kept in any
manner by the educational institution related to that student. It is further
defined by saying what the educational record is not. The educational record
is not private notes that are kept by a teacher. Now, we have discussed and
debated that very exception time and time again.

That exceLtien to what a pupil record is not, should not be interpreted
as a way to keep a private file about students wi'h information concerning
students in it, and pretend that it does not exist, and that the students, or
parents, therefore, cannot see it. That's not really what it's there for. I

encourage you not to do that. The end of that exception say, for a substitute.

Now, think what that means are records like daily lesson plan, notes
from the teacher concerning information required to allow for the Jaily oper-
ations in the school. So try very hard not to take that exception to a pupil
record and say, "That's my wny to keep my private little file."

A pupil record does not include records kept by law enforcement officials
at the post secondary institution or campus police. That's not part of the
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education pupil re._.ord. Lc does not Include records kept by what we would
call university counselig centers, university health centers, psvcniatrists,
psychologists, nurses, taose institutions on post secondary campus es. Those
re,...erds are L-,:empt. However, a post secondary student can ask another doctor,
or osychologist le review their records :hat are on file at the universities.

ouestior: ,:arefullv definod is the term Psychologist, and does that only
p.tst secondary level:

'Hie last exce,)tion that I've nored--the counselor or the psychol-
ps. uintrist apply only ro the post secondary level. The word that is

usel is tueat-cient. It oH 'r-;tr. the treatment_ of students at the post see-
I in these ficilities: c:eunseting center, hospital, clinic, etc.

lf I'm a secondary school counselor :Hot gh, from what You're saying,
't keep my ewn personal notes Ahout mv cllents.

' no A sondary counselor, aud I assume you're working in a
public school, rc law does not provide for the keeping of a private/personal .
file about your .ntinselees.

ion: it s very near th- law:

:,nswer: ihat's my interpretation of the law.. The question of a private file
is what we're talkin about, your private nntos, call it what you want, a file,
notes, memory ;lidos. If vou keep such A file, a notebook, or notes of this
type, I would suggt-st guidelines for keeping such a file. Let me explain, es-
pecially the first two. If you keep a file on stucents that you do not con-
sider to 1)e part of the edLkational re;:ord and someone else knows of its ex-
istemle, I think you would have a difficult time keeping it private, if at any
time tder..? might he a chalience to a pupil record ahout a student you have
worked zith.

Qu,!!-;tion: 7'.)e,-; the law spell out private file, what it is and everything?

Answer: I will read to you what it says but I want to continue with this
.

issue. "Records of institutional, supervisory, and administrative personnel
And educational personnel ancilldry thereto, which are in the sole possession
of the maker thereof, aod which are aot accessible or revealed to any other
person except of substitute." That little paragraph is what this is all about.
I personally don't see how that kind of statement can or should be used as a
clause to keep a pHyafe rile. Ter me go on v:ith this as it relates to the
second guideline And that is :his: if von keep a private file and use that
file in such a wav that information tt-a-: it either directly or indirectLY gets
into the pupil record 'rtaiuly you could no longer call that file private.

The second thia is, if you td, thi!, I tL,! that You violated vour own
:-..tate law that counsvlors have on onfi lentidlity As well as professional codes

ethi,al practice.

ouestion: lhrit ahout the stipulation in ethi code that a professional

ls nhle to consult with his own professional: I wouldn't have dny hesitation
ablut consulting other fellow ps:.-chologists on a particular cae. rtainly

would feel free to consult with another profossioudl.

Answyr: rite law does not addross the issue that yau're rai a I n, . l:e're talk-
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1 like to h,ick to the L-Arlier question raiseU, that is,

whAt we kee;, priv.;'., th,o.,. is so relevant t.(.. the wei:ate of that
,11t1:1: if it is so rlevnnt te the welfare ol that child, and its implica-
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formation, paper, record And i.15cu::1LAt that A school has.

Ouestion: Mi.tt I wt1t-; yoo sait. th:tt they hdt1 to specify the thimos
thif relet:ied.

Anst. r: to third cetri t now ,.kre re not_ ta I hin:t tlbouf A third. _

party rlease. That' relecsinc iAformation to third pAr-

Ouc.,Lis)n: ':o11';1 p,:ve r,por,1 ; which the pAre::t ha, no control.

subp0(2:1... or
r , : t o o . i ii H s t,, nt I t-y Lb. 11rn Lhat Lhey

hot.:
I r

; -11Lht-.-er it thnt:
;II Moo is 1,
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"iNDIANA LOOKS AT PLACEMENT"

s,parkle Crowe

Director, Pupil P. teonnel Services
State Department of Public Instruction

I'm glad L bc here and I'd like to divide the time that is alloted to
me and r'd like to do three things. I want first :o ask Liz to talk about her
placement primer and then I want to say a few words and then I want to listee
to you. You know, I don't learn much when I talk, it's only when I listen to
other people that I learn so I think that if we can set it up that way it will
he ,.e2od. Liz, as you know, is the person who had the primal-1i responsibility
for the developmeet of the placem ent primer and would you say a few words
ahole- it, Liz?

Elizabeth ampler
Consultant
State Department el: cublic Instruction

First of all, I'd Like to tell you a little about why placement
,olddenly became important ie Indiana and to our division. The U.
office gave g to the University of Missouri .o involve all 50
states in developing e]reer guidance counseling, placement, and folle-
up to meet one of the recommendations made in the 6th Annual Report ,e
the NACVC. That was about three ears ago and as a result of that I
attended the National Conference, along with Joanne Riddle, a Bloom-
ington High St.hool North eoueselor, to develop plans for implementing
comprohensive placement programs in condary schools. We have done
job placement, and I can say we ben- .e I'm a former vocational ed-
ucation teacher, in the vocationa] education program, and we have done
academic p'acement in the guidance program, but we haven't done much
with a comprehensive placement program bringing f-ogether all placement
components.

ny are ceenselors not doing much i th job placement? ,lost school
counselors have come up tile educ:ttional ladder and !ve not had
rience out in the world of worh and counselor training progrms hlve
been in Li 1r;1 . This w -/-.oueht to liebt about 6 years ago

the division, ' clt id ed, Ition, pupil personnel and the
indien Empioyment Se, :-ity Divisio eooperatively ,,ponsort- summer
rre:,rams in which puhli.. school .eue.4elors were placed in the Indiana
umployment Secr ity Division', local olli.es around the state. This
preerem went en For .1 couple ()I years and was one of the most sought
after proerir le hiell sc-lool counselors that w. beve had. This program
intere:;t plus tete natior.wide trend to I f he job pl icement function
as being the respole:ibility of seeiincl -y school programs led us to or-

n I I ri, ,H;) p la cerlen t.;o rkshop is wa'-; hold ,t year ago April. et
which time school counsteors and vocational educators were invited
partieipate and we had Lillihn Puckingham from Baltimore, Maryland,
come for the first time Lu talk about the job placement func- ion As

related to tb, bool counselor's resTensibilities.
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pl eaes on jeb placement.

:)tioned Legisletion. I would like to call your attention to pae
19 in . book. At the bottom of the page is a statement of the law about
pl, en, an, 1 think it is a very good law and I think mayt-e we should begin
to t tbout having a similar requirement in the state of Indiana. It says
ve- .mplv that "the school board of each district shall insure that organ-
ized placement," not catch as catch can but "organized placement and follow-
up services Are established and maintained to assist all students graduating
from or leaviaa t.Ach secondary school and each area vocational technical cen-
rer in the disi-ict." It's a very flexible type law. It says, "the se-vices
ot guidance counselors and occupational specialists ill he liberally used
in providing these services." I think maybe I might 'e added there, "and
other school personnel." I would have opened it up e n a little further but
that reallv is a very simple law, a regulation it I think, if we could get
eatablish, 1 in Ieliana, would make a real great .,eginning

We've talked at-rat a comprehensive program that it should i. elude all
school personnel ane that it hould be planned. I think the next thing thet
we want ta sav is should involve the total educational effort in the cor-
poration. Some of tlis is pretty simplistic I know, but it's still the thing
that has to he done. ft cannot be done by the singH effort of the counselors.
It cannot be done by the single effort of the vocational people. It cannot
be done by the single effort of the administ' ion or the teachera. It must
involve the total ,du,..Ational effort in that school corporation. I would em-
phasize some pract. :al politics ef the situation and that is, in order to get
this done we must have s7rong administrative support. lf you don't have strong
administrative support For a -,mrogram you just bet-ter fold up shop zn-d when you
start budgetine your time you better budget 257 of your time to get su:r.em
for yonr program and edueating the people on the need for your program be-
cause it doesn't make too much difference what you're doing it you don't have
the sapport and the same thing is true of rarents. 1 think that you are prob-
ably one of the frunt runners in education as far as community support and
administrative support. I feel a great deal of support for career education
and career guidance. The next thing we need to do is to involve the total
community in the pragram and here I'd like to emphasize some thieas that I

think are not being dane as you work with the employers f your community;
that is the ,.reatien of jabs and particularly jobs for students before they
leave school. I know some communities have created jobs fr: ide ifying jobs
that n..Jed to be deae and 'wing students work Ia crews witn supervisors and
lenders, things tAt.- Tlvbe they could not do -t,lone. New Albany an,! Evaneville
had the crews ,hat work, on ma. .tenance in pars and recreational a-ee,s And
.hey had crews f, . people who needed services f maintenance in their homes.
These ware jobs U. individaal student m tl,in't do bu if ou had them

A crew with a planeed program and lar,'ership, they could. Jobs can also
be create in itHuetry. I know tirit in :r industries it home, we trled to
look for jobs that st.idents he ho(: 11mi-tett abilities could eo inta. I'm sure
that these are the real rougn placement': that y,mi all have. We got tageth r
And we looked at lobs for students with lieited abilities iad found that If
we w, ild look at tlieir job they fre,iuently b

' a jel that required !4erd,2
and ,-;ome very lim'ted oki md another joi tnat required sc-me s"lis aed some
limited skills an, by puttine -',10 jobs that had limited skills tegether,
a lob was created for Lae ,tuden' rniat didn't nave too much Ability and a more

Arat-le at ler another cadent.

nother c_onnld t en i opportuni ty for ,i,.v,incemtmt.
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